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SOCIAL NEWS 
OF ANNAPOLIS

|MARRIED.SUCCESSFUL BOX SOCIAL BY
CBESCEM LODGE, L 0. 0. F.

LOWER GRANVILLE,ACADIA EVENING 
AT PARADISE

was held Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 4th I 
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Sproule.

I The committee provided an excellent AN APPEAL FOR 
STRICKEN WINDSOR

ifoiihin—banders.
The annual business meeting of the 

Women's Institutes will he held at 
! the home of Mrs. Albert Angers on 
Friday evening. Nov. 14th. Special 

! rubjects will be discussed. A good at
tendance is requested

Mr. Ftank Covert arrived home on 
Tuesday from Boston. Mass.

A good many barrels of apples are 
being shipped from here.

Bernard Deane has returned home 
from Millville, Kings Co 

Reginald' VanBlacorn who spent the 
last winter in Upper Clarence, has

On Thursday evening of last week 
a very interesting Box Social took 
place in the room of Crescent Lodge
I. O. O. F. Boxes might have been j Hiram Dc.rkin. for many years Dep- 
somewhat more numerous but those uty Minist. inspector of Mmes and 
offered realized very good prices. Dur- Provincial Engineer, under the Nova j 
ing the evening a nice literary and Scotia Govt. ::..ient was united in mar-j 
musical programme was put on and riage to Miss Olive Sanders, daugl -i , 
the pleasure of the occasion was i of Mrs. Samuel Sanders ol Round 

'heightened* by the presence of the j Hill, the marriage was solemnized bv i covcert on Mondav even-

j “Melody Men" who discoursed sweet ' Rev. Canon I nderwood m the pres- ^ ^ 3IilWioB.. Mrs.
music. In addition there were read-1 ence of im.* ’V.-nte r-.at.ve-- and ^ ' (ji|(-<on had arranged an excellent •

j programme and especial interest was 
taken in the dialogue:
Little Dollies Came to go as Miss ion- 

: cries," given by Addle" Spurr, Muriel 
1 Barnjum. Ruth Carr and Bertha Barn

program on the subject of "Faith and 
Thanksgiving." Mrs. Minnie Rice was 
voted a life-member. A special guest 

But oil, * I lire of A rail la. W rit- iun(.[leon was served by the hostess, 
ten by Mrs Ritchie Elliott, 
social And Personal Items.

At nin.- o'clock on Tuesday morn- [
of Mr. !ing Mr. Frank Donkin, sou Many Pleasing Etents During Past 

Week—Boys Camp For Mil- 
lord.—Other Notes.

"Mayor And Town Council Ask Citi
zens to Assist in Relief of 

Those Who Lost Homes 
in Windsor Fire.

i ■fhe meeting was well attended.
Mrs. John W. Sproule entertained 

~~ * | at her home on Friday evening her
A" Acailia evening was Sunday School class O’; junior girls, 

:i," Church \ estry, Nov. Ath. iinown jn the S. S. as the “Joybear-
Annapolis Royal—Thé Mission Bp". 1 

of the Baptist church gave a veryVn
Me.yor Hicks and his Council are 

appealing to the citizens of Bridge
town and vicinity to rally to the as- j 
sistanee of those made destitute by 
the disastrous fire at Windsor.

A canvass will be made on Thurs
day and we trust will receive a gen
erous response. Mayor Smith 
Windsor, stated this morning that 
cash contributions would be of the 
greatest help at this time. Anyone I

-’tort play entitled, "The Lure| erg q.iss - 
." was put on by the writer. Miss Lila Wilson spent the week

end in Middleton, with Mrs. Ethel 
Shaw. Miss Wilson also entertained

Elliott. The following is 
. of interpretation.—"The Lure 

i" presents as its heroine.
Lee. only daughter of 

She is a girl of quick intel- 
e. with a remarkable talent and 1 
mate love for music. Her mot-j 

s repeatedly endeavored to per-'

by little Lydia Hopkins and by ; friends of the bridal couple who were 
her mother, Mrs. M. Hopkins. Vocal j unattended.

Wheeler and The bride looked charming in

intrs

"How Somereturned home. Bertram Johnson has I
returned from Cl a.* .nee Centre, j 8°1°* hy Mr. Charles 

Mr. Jodrie is having the apples he : b-v 1Iiss Bei-'ca ot w'10 is
; bought in this vicinity conveyed to i a suest o£ Mr- an’d’ Mrs. J. W. Peters. 
Granv’Ue Centre by au‘o truck j Piano solos. Miss Hazel Fteeman.

pt- ! Piano and violin duett by James Pet
ers and Marjorie Peters. All In all 
the programme was most thoroughly 
enjoyed ly- all present.

Miss Mary P<alen of Bridgetown re- 
:i ceutly for a week-end. also brown crepe sa:in fur trimmed. Those 

from out of to\.who attended were 
Mr. Dick Donkin of the Nova Scotia 
Technical College staff and brother
of the groom, Miss Bertie Donkin, sis- “winder of the ptogidin.iu 
ter, Mrs. and Miss McKeen. all of I of hymns, scripture reading and pray-
Halifax, Mrs. Samuel Sanders and | er b>" the -MlsS!0U Band; sons 'In 
Miss Kathyrn San-Vers of Round Hill, Garden" by Lester Harmsh; recita

tions by Ruth Carr, Ansel Coombs, 
Alan Gibson. Winifred Wear, Ken-

I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant of Clar

ence have moved to Paradise and 
I are now occupying the J. C. Phinney 
; cottage.

1er daughter to enter Acadia Mrs. Ralph Williams, accompanied
by her sister, Mrs. Chester Barteaux, 

| of Clarence, motored to Liverpool 
:ine in the matter, but trusts for Wnh their brother-in-law, Mr. Vernor. 

ni oC events which will cause her

of

juin; each with a large doll. The re
cousis: èdMr and Mrs. Fred Johnson:

Bridgewater have spent the past week 
who is not called upon will kindly „;i,tives and fr;ei1.u here
.leave any donations at the Royal Bank ] 
of Canada, or the Bank of Nova Sco

ot ry. but without success. Being
! The I.inco’n Pulp C i, have the,"r 
office 5n the Karsdale station. 

-----------------O-----------------

toe mother she does not command
O

mother and sister respectively of the 
bride. The bride lias spent the past 
two or three weeks here with her sis
ter, Mrs. F. M. Graves.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal couple left by motor for 
Yarmouth and will make a tour of the 
Province, after which they will re
side in Halifax. The groom is con- 

; ported with the Nova Scotia Power

MARRIED.,tla.
Messenger and spent almost a week 
in the enjoyment of a delightful Fall 
trip.

HENRY B. HICKS, net-h Spurr, Lester Harnish, Ad-die 
Spurr, Avcril Coomiis, and Howard 
Ritchie, and a closing exercise by 
three little sisters. Ruby, Alice and 
Ruth Carr. Mrs. Howard Beeler an
nounced the programme, and a silver 
collection was taken up by Kenneth 
Spflrr and Lt stvr Harnish.

,-mer willingly the institution, 
die possesses a noble heart but 

ns, since graduation from High 
d. one pet ambition.

Potter—Dakin,
On Wednesday, Oct. 29th at the re

sidence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. Flier 
Potter. Clementsvale. Modina Esther

One of the nicest courtesies you Dakin was ,mited in marringe to 
can show your friends is let them I-(‘3n<ler Burton Poder. o, 1 \ippe 
learn through this column of your v’-‘e- Bpv- "• Curkee officiating,To
visit whenever you go away.. Let «*»**••* ^ ”“f"5 j Commission „d tie Mk la. bee, Mr. L. Hob*.,.. 1 tie

.. ,1, regular The Ctte 3 \Z “Z",,™ «"r ' ^ * 7»» . -—.r - | .«.1 w.ol e„le e, Nev.
the W. M. S. of Cordon-Providence consider it a courtesy whenever you j uncle who gave her away, and took ;; e Royal Bank il,atv 81 Bear I dJ*th ''“Vti.'stop-taihc-r Capt.

United church nearly sixty members : give us an item of this kind, j her place beneath an arch of «autumn '* '
of the W. M. S. Alcorn Mission Circle j Write Ct phone No. 12 or 102. | leaves. The groom was supported by
and visitors gathered at the home his brother Willis Potter.

Mayor.

Personal Mention-o
Mrs. W. H. Longlev was hostess to 

"a good, j!er g g class of “Willing Workers" 
She indulges in all modern ! on the evening of Nov 7th.

and ggts tun out of all occa- ^ canvass of the ladies of Paradise 
Her mother entertains a mis- '

REAL JAPANESE MEETING AT MRS 
F. E. BATHS WITH APPROPRI

ATE SETTING—MISS JOST 
FONDUETS SERVICE.

!

Ir-
for subscriptions and pledges on be- 

whose description of a mus-j half ot the "Acadia Drive" is 
irai given by a former gradu-

now on. t
The annual Christmas sale and sup- 

Acadia, decides Christine to : I)er held under the auspices of the 
to her mother’s wish and enter fhurch Aid Society, is being plan not 

Seminary.

rev
On Tuesday evening of last week

if

She enters, graduates | tor im early date in December. Only 
; plans a big musical career, but is oue month now—may we not there- 
neil aside from this by the finding J<jore plan our contributions at once, 
i i met, presenting the need for me- i

Saul Bonnell, at North Sydney.
Miss Agnes McMillan left on Tues

day, for a months visit in Montreal.
Miss Irene Cox .has returned to her 

home in Middleton, after spending a 
few weeks with Miss Gertrude Rit-

-0

DEEP BROOK.Our Primary Department teacher, 
al missionaries in India. She con-, \|rs p Macdougal spent Thanksgiv- 
rates her IKo to this need and the. ;Dg vacation at her home in Wolfville, 

closes with a service of farewell

The bride was becomingly gowned j 
in a dress of blue silk and carried a j 
bouquet of asters. After the cere-

of Mrs. Fred E. Bath.
Miss Viola Tupper has accepted aAfter opening and roll call, respon-

i position at "Centra!.'' Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spurr of Kent- 
mony a wedding breakfast was serv- | xille- were guests o-f Mr. and Mrs. S. 
ed Afterwards amid a shower of con-1 A Spurr over Tuegday “Ight.

happy couple left j Mrs- s- A' sPurr sPent Monday in 
for their future home in Tupperville. | Bridgetown 

The bride's travelling costume was 
of navy blue poiret twill, with hat to 
match, and red fox neck-piece.

sive bible verses containing the words. . .
__, . .i Miss Mildred Eagleson, night op-‘thanks or ‘Thanksgiving’ were giv- : ’ -

_______ .... , , ,, . erator at Central leaves in about twoen, expressing gratitude to the Divine
f__. . , , . weeks for Halifax, wacre she willFather for all his goodness during
____  train as nurse.the past year.

A special collection was taken for Mrs' Ronaltl Whiteway 1<?:t Jast
the "Rest Fund” the object of which week tor her home m ExeteV' Eng- 

n ta land, and will visit a week withwas explained bv Mrs. R. Duncan.
~ , . friends in New York, en route.Mrs. Frank Fowler moved a vote

of thanks to Mrs. Fred Bath for open- Murray 0rlan<l°- who ,s attcuding 
ing her home on this occasion and -for St Mary’s College Halifax, spent the 
the preparation of the Japanese room. Thanksgiving holiday with ht» par-
, , .. ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Orlando,to Mr. Bath for radio selections while ’
the members were assembling.

At the end of the dining 
a softly lighted room void of furni
ture but well supplied with cushions, 
and deeply carpeted. In it a charcoal 
fire was burning and a tea service 
was* in evidence.

Miss Newcomb and Mrs. Harry Ma
gee were at each door in Japanese 
costume. Miss Harriett Jost received 
each one entering and a real Japan
ese W. M. S. was held like those in 

,Kanazawa months ago, hymns were 
sung and real Christian experiences 

i given as at Kanazawa but in English 
by two of the ladies. At the close 
Miss Jost served tea and Mr. and Mrs.
Bath were “At Home" to all.

Before the gathering dispersed a 
vote of thanks was moved to Miss 
Jost by the President of the W. M. 5.,
Mrs. J. C. Dalrymple, expressing the 
pleasure felt by all from the meeting.

The teachers who spent their holi
day at their homes here were Miss 
Jessie Bowlby, Elalifax, Miss Muriel 
Elliott, Liverpool, Mr. Murray Elliott 
Phinney’s Cove and Miss Leola Banks 
Hill Grove.

uiven ii| her honor in the old home 
imrch which service is presided over

chie.
Mrs. Robert Spurr of Deep Brook, 

was the guest of Mrs. F. C. Gilliat on 
Saturday.

The Edward Silver farm at Milford, 
about a mile and a haK beyond the 
Milford House, has been purchased 
by G. A. Boggs, of New York, who has 
begun the erection of buildings for 

Mr. and Mrs. S. A Spurr and a hoys camp. The farm house is be- 
daughter Pauline, left here on Thure- ipg renovated and a verandah added, 
day for Boston! Mrs. Spurr will en- tennis courts are being laid out, and 
ter the Deaconess Hospital for treat- four cabins are already built on à

knoll, overlooking the beautiful Mil
training at the New England Hospi- ford Lakes. It is expected that a 
tal for Women and Children.

Mrs. F. W. Rice left here on Thurs-j next summer, 
day for New Jersey. She expects to 
spend the winter with her brother,
Capt. E. W. Spurr.

A very large circle of relatives and 
friends mourn the loss of Mrs, g, J.
McCulloch o: Souris, Manitoba, who 
passed away on Monday, Oct, 27th in 
the Brandon Hospital. She was a 
daughter of the late Robert and Mrs.
"Ealoner McClelland, born in Bear 
River 38 years ago. She had always 
taken an active part in musical circ
les. Her fine soprano voice and pleas
ing personality made for her a host 
of friends, who regret her early pass
ing.

fetti and rice the
bv her pastor ,the Rev. Dr. Wood." 

The cast was:—
Mrs. Lee ............ Mrs. W. H. Robinson
Christine Lee .. Miss. Marjorie Morse 
Edward Lee .......... Mr. Karl Starratt

- Mrs. Flora Purdy, who has been 
; very ill for three weeks Is slowly re- ;
| covering,

Mr. McCann, our teacher spent 
which ' Thanksgiving with his brother in St. 

John.

Mrs. Fred Doig and Miss Mary Doig 
of St. John, are spending a few days 
here with her mother, Mrs. I. M. 
Longley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short of Digby 
are the guests oif Rev. and Mrs. W. H. 
Robinson.

Mr. St. Clair Wright of Sydney, C. 
B„ visited- his friend Mr. Chesley Rice 
during the Thanksgiving vacation.

:The bride received gifts of linen, 
china, aluminum, and' money 
testified to the popularity o>f both 
bride and groom.

Miss Longe, missionary ,
...................................Mrs. Mary Mercer

Ixmore Hudson .. Miss Helen Starratt 
Professor Von Bront Mr. E. G. Morse 
Rev. Dr. Good . . Mr. H. W. Longley 

Others assisting Mrs. Elliott were 
Mr. H. A. Longley who read the poem 
entitle* “How Acadia Co'lege was 
Built Without Money," by D. O. Par-

'
o

the week-end of their sister, Mrs. L. I 
M Tupper. They motored from Hali
fax, accompanied by Mr. Borden Tap
per, who spent the Thanksgiving St a- 

I son with his mother, Mrs, L. M. Tup-

room was ;
ment. Pauline will continue her i

A pink tea was given recently liy 
Mrs. 3. N. Weare in honor of the 
iindes. at her home on Granville St, 

j West. ; -- -
l About 26 were present and after a 
! very pleasant social hour refresh- 
! ments were served which were much 
enjoyed by all present. The dining
room was very prettily and daintily 
decorated in pink and white. Among ; 
refreshments served was a lovely 
wedding cake decorated with a kew- 
pie bride and groom. Mrs. Weare pour
ed the tea.

Little Cora Legge, daintily dressed 
in pink received the guests at the 
door.

At the conclusion of the tea Mrs. 
Weare presented each bride with a 
vase of carnations and ferns.

The brides present were as fol
lows: Olive Sanders, (sister of Mrs. 
F. M. Graves, married Nov. 10th.) ; 
Mrs. Karl Thies, Mrs. Gerald Hoyt, 
Mrs. Owen Graves.

A presentation of a box of candy 
was made to Cora Legge by Mrs. 
Weare, who received at door. Thüs 
ended a very enjoyable tea.

Mr. Richmond Longley, student at 
her, and found in a scrap hook own- Wolfville, is at home for the holiday, 
ed by Mrs. N. G. Banks. A reading '

hundred boys will be in camp there

The Women’s Institute will hold its 
•ntitle.d "Bethoven’s Moonlight Son- annual business meeting Thursday, 
ala," was given by Miss Eleanor

Rev. Dr. "Willard Leitch, Superin
tendent of Baptist Missions in Brit
ish Columbia, spent the. week-end in 
town, and preached in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening.

■» . i
Mrs. Louis Michie and little grand 

daughter, Dorothy, have returned 
home from Round Hill, where Mrs. 
Michie has been caring for her mot
her, Mrs. Geo. Shaw.

Mrs. Emmett Conray and two chil
dren who have been visiting the for
mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. 
Howse, South St., returned to Bos
ton Friday.

Miss. Matilda Fredericks, of Brid
getown, left friday for Shelburne 
where she will visit friends and rel
atives.

per.
Nov. 14th at the home of Mrs. H. D. 
Starratt. Every member is urged to 
bo present.

Longley. Excellent music was sung 
liy Mrs Ralph Beard, Mr. H. W. Long- 

y and Mr. E. G. Morse. The pastor, 
W s. Smith, gave a ten minute ad- 
dress on "the Influence of Acadia up- 

:i the "student and community life 
>i Paradise and West Paradise." Mr. 

Smith referred also the contributions 
that this community has made to 
Acadia College, especially noting the 
■services of Hon. Avard Longley! -fat
her of Mr. H. A .Longley and Mr. !H. 
W Ivongley) who for nineteen years 
was a member of the Board of Gover
nors of Acadia in days of special ef- 
: irt and struggle.

The financial returns o-f the even
ing amounted to nearly $30.00.

The remains of the late Mrs. Ritzen 
Marshall, formerly of this place but 
: or some years a resident of Keen, 
X H., was brought here Nov. 7th for 
nterment in the Paradise Cemetery.

-0
Miss Ethel Daniels of Bridgetown, 

with a guest ■from St. John, and K. 
L. Crowell, also of Bridgetown, were 
guests at the large Hallowe’en party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Owen 
at their new home on Victoria street.

Mrs. R. P. Gorham also gave a de
lightful party on Hallowe’en for her 
children, Marcella and Paul. Tw-enty 
of their little friends being present. 
The table decorations were in orange 
and black, with writches and black 
cats, and the party ended with a Jack 
o’ Lantern parade to the various 
homes of the small guests.

Miss Sue Atlee M.A., is teaching the 
Elementary Department at the Aca
demy. Miss Alice McMillan, the 
gular teacher is staying at home dur
ing her sister’s absence in Montreal.

Rev. William A. Penny of Halifax, 
well-known in this parish, while cur
ate of St. Thomas’ church ,is spend
ing his vacation in New York and 
Boston.

Dr Stella Pearson of Lawrencetown 
wag a guest in town on Tuesday.

Mr. F. M. Dargie, who had been 
visiting his daughter, Miss Louise, at 
Mount Allison. Sackviile, met Mrs. 
Dargie on her return -from North Syd
ney, and both arrived home on Wed
nesday night.

Mr. William Farnsworth, who left 
on a hunting trip after the closing of 
the Milford House, was successfuf in 
capturing a large moose.

Mrs. T. M. Buckler entertained v-ry 
enjoyable at Bridge on Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. On Thursday the - 
prize winners were Mrs. T. H. For
tier and Miss Cylena Pickup, and on 
Friday Mrs. A. D. Thomas and Miss 
Helen Robinson carried of fthe hon
ors.

FRANK PIGOTT HAS NARROW ES- 
C APE WHEN RIFLE DISCHARGES.

j:

Frank Pigott of West Paradise, had 
a most narrow escape front fatal 
shooting a couple of days ago when 
he was beating the bush for a rabbit. 
It appears he had the rifle a twenty- 
two cocked and in pushing the butt 
under a bush the weapon discharged, 
the bullet going through his ledt leg 
.below the t-high and passing into his 
right. Wonderful to relate the bullet 
in its passage broke no bone, inflict
ed- no injury to muscle nor did it 
break any blood vessel. Mr. Pigott 
will, it is though, be laid up for only 
a week.

» 12

i;

Mrs. Blanche Fullerton, of Wolf
ville, has ben visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest M. Foster.

Mr .Harris M. Shaw and Miss. 
Sophie Shaw, of Windsor, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. 
Foster.

Miss Hattie Anderson spent the 
week-end with friends in Annapolis.

Mrs. E. M. Grosman, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. Ander
son <or several weeks has returned 
to her home in New York.

Mrs. Lavinia Tempieman of Port 
Lome, left last week for Buffalo, 

! where she will spend the winter with 
| her daughter.

Mrs. N. H. Phinney of LawreKee-

On Thursday, Nov. 6th the month
ly meeting of the W. M. A. society 
was held at the home ot Mrs. L. E. 
Sherman. The president, Miss Emma 
A. McClelland conducted the meeting. 
The programme was interesting and 
helpful. The story of the beginnings 
of Acadia College was read by the 
members. The president in a dew well 
chosen words welcomed Mrs. Frank 
Smith to membership. The members 
of the Missionary Society were invit
ed to remain to a well prepared sup
per arranged by the hostess. At 8 
o’clock the thirteenth annual meeting 
of the Dorcas Society was held. The 
president, Mrs. L. E. Sherman in the 
chair. A most interesting report of 
the year's work was given by the

-O-

NORTH RANGE. P

Mr. Shurman Thurbe.r trapped 
large wild cat on Oct. 6th in his pas
ture.

Mr. James H. Bragg, who spent the 
summer in Needham, Mass., has 
turned to his home for the winter.

Miss Francis A. Leroux from Hali
fax, and Miss Mary A. Thomas from 
Barton .were the week-end guests of 
their -friend, Miss A. M. Bragg.

Mr. A. E. .Darby from St. John, is 
spending a few .days at the home ot 
Mr. B. Haights. Mr. Darby was our 
pastor during the past two years.

Mr. Donald Marshall after spending 
the summer in Mass, has returned to 
his home in North Range.

Mr. Ralph and Charles Lambertson 
have gone to Boston for the winter.

a

re-

re-O
were held in the jFuneral services 

< hurch, which was appropriately de- : -ORURAL DEANERY OF ANNAPOLIS 

MEET AT MIDDLETON.
"Orated by the Women’s Missionary 
Society of which Mrs. Marshall was 

life member. During their days of 
active Christian in-fluence in this 
place, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ma.de a 
- I -i ing impression for good upon the 

ft- of the church and community. 
- clock and responsive reading 
ks are among their gifts to the 

hurch.

UPPER GRANVILLE.

!,The fox industry appears to be yet 
in its in-fancy in the Valley. A neat 
ranch a quarter of an acre in extent 
is nearing completion on the valuable 
farm of Mr. James Gilliatt and son, 
Burpee, who is one of the leaders of 
this enterprise. To all parties inter
ested we wish good luck, with 
tinued success.

The death of Mrs. Amelia Whippy 
occurred at her home Watkins N. 
York on Oct. 13th. A few friends 
call a pleasant memory of a visit with 
daughter in town and vicinity 
rai years ago.

Both ladies were charming in per
sonality. Much sympathy is extended 
to the devoted daughter, suddenly 
bereft of a fond mother.

Miss Violet Gillis returned from 
Greenwich, Conn., in Oct. and will 
spend the winter with her parents at 
home.

A touch of winter and the first real 
snowstorm of the season came to us 
on the 3rd. At time of writing* it is 
again mild and summer-like.

Our annual Thanksgiving reminds 
us of the final in gathering of the var- 
ous and kindly fruits of the earth. 
Our vast Dominion rejoices in -full 
store houses and the outlook gene
rally is hopeful. For all these con
tinued blessings let us give thanks.

The Autumn chapter meeting of the 
clergy of the Rural Deanery of An
napolis will be held' at Middleton on 
Monday and' Tuesday of next week. 
A full programme is on the agenda. 
The ad clerum preacher will be the 
Rev. M. Taylor. Rector of Weymouth, 
and papers will be read and submitt
ed for discussion by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Dri-ffield. Rector T ,C. Mellor, 
A. W. L. Smith ar.d R. A. Miller.

On Wednesday the clergy will pro
ceed to Halifax for the special meet
ing of the Diocesan Synod, called to 
elect a Co-adjutor Bishop.

;

,1
town, has been the guest of Mrs. E. 
C. Young, during the past week, 
turned home on Friday last.

Miss Hettie Rice was

treasurer Mrs. Howard Adams, show
ing $360.00 raised this year for chutrh 
and

re-

con-a passenger parsonage improvements. Mrs. 
Frank Smith was the guest of honor

Our community extends its deepest 
' mpathy to the friends who mourn 

'ass of this much beloved mother, 
o Women’s Missionary Society

(Continued on Page Eight.) and was welcomed to membership by 
the president. The following officers 
were elected for the coming year:

President, Mrs. L. E. Sherman.
1st Vice-Pres., Mrs. John Adams.
2nd Vice-Pres. Mrs. Bessie McBride
Secretary. Miss E. A. McClelland.
Assistant Secretary, Mrs. Robert 

Curtis.
Treasurer, Mrs. Howard Adams.
Assistant Treasurer. Mrs. Carl Nic

hols.

1re-

Continued from Page Four.) seve-

■OMW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE

All changes of copy for ads. MUST 
•' in by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

OLD LADY OF 90 MISSING FOR
WEEK. FOUND IN SYDNEY. !B

Glace Bay.—Just a week ago Mrs. 
J. Quan. 90, left the home of her 
daughter. Mrs. Alex. Ma-theson, New 
Aberdeen to visit -her son Jamfs Quan 
MlaoLeod’s crossing Reserve. It was 
several days before the old lady was 
missed by her relatives, and then she 
was

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Muise are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival ot 
a little son on Thursday morning. 
Another little boy arrived! the 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Clarke at Lequille.

Executive Committee, Mrs. H. S. 
and Mrs. James Ditmars.

■a
Minard’s Liniment 

Town Topic*

same
They were a husky looking and 

husky feeling bunch those -five Pic- 
tou women in a Ford car—and so 
when they got to Eddy Irving’s store j =^^^=***======^======
at Scotsburn they went In to get 63rI Y°u could lift with one hand! The 
weighed. Combined they tipped the 1,tUe °M Ford coughed a bit when It 
scale at 904 pounds, the. prize win
ner registering 210. And we remem
ber her when she was a slip of

■

traced to Sydney, where she had 
been taken in charge by kind persons 

placed temporarily in a sa-fe

Chesley’s

kFred’s Place.

T. J. Poupart.

Mrs. S. C. Turner. 

Modern Business Callege

and
home until her identity and- home ad
dress could be learned. Because of 
her great age Mrs. Quan is naturally

heard the weight but it was game and 
rambled them safely br.ck to town.—i- 
(Plctou Advocate.)■very feeble. F
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
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obtaining a sufficient supply of 
sugar in his diet, orders being 
to give him a half pound daily.

When his wife noticed this 
she volunteered to buy the 
chocolates. She was instructed 
by the nurse to buy Moir’s 
Chocolates.-

Though the man’s diet is in
creased and more varied now 
that he is up and around, he still 
takes his Moir’s Chocolates re
gularly.

DOCTOR PRESCRIBES 
MOIRS

A druggist in Moncton notic
ed that one of the nurses in the 
hospital there was buying cream 
centred chocolates every day.

Inquiry revealed that these 
were for a patient who had been 
operated on for appendicitis and 
stomach trouble. After the oper
ation the doctor prescribed 
chocolates as the best means o-f
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Ü? ^ it 1£ %ten is. There are wise men in poli
tics who never make mistakes ; but 
they are few. To see clearly, to fol
low wise instructions'—these are as
sets for the political climber. He 
was no politician who undertook, 
with his woefully limited intelligence 
to carry out the doctor’s directions 
regarding the medicine. The doctor 
poked him and prodded him, and at 
last gave him a little box of pills. 
"These will help you,” he said to the 
patient. “Try one tonight when you 
go to bed. If you can keep it on your 
stomach it will help you.” The follow
ing -day he met his patient and ask
ed him if the pill had helped him any. 
“No,"' said the patient, “but I am go
ing to try it again tonight. I kept it 
on my stomach all night until I -fell 
asleep. But then I rolled over and 
the pill fell off.”

TO CALIFORNIA 
OR PACIFIC COAST

operators on ditty and the sentries 
went to bed. Suddenly, in the stillness 
of the night, the• cottage was sur
rounded by Austrians. The division
al commander and his staff and Cos
sack escort were unable to offer re
sistance and were taken prisoners. It 
appeared that an Austrian battalion, 
during the general retreat, had lost 
its way in the forest and, in atteinpt- 
ing to join in the main body, had ac
cidentally stumbled across the staff 
of this Russian division and captured

*

Professional Cards *
*ESTABLISHED 1871.

Rail services of the Canadian Na
tional provide the highest standard of 
travel comfort for those whose desire 
it is to spend the winter in Sunny 
California, or in British Columbia.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 
Canadian National Railways operate 
trains of the finest equipment—all 
Steel trains with library cars, obser
vation-compartment cars, standard 
sleepers, modern diners, tourist sleep
ers and spaciotis coaches. The ser
vices of the Canadian National are 
not excelled anywhere.

The superior trains run from Half- 
tax to Montreal—the “Ocean Limited 
and the “Maritime Express.”

From Montreal the famous “Con
tinental Limited” leaves Bonaventure 
Station at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
and Vancouver.

From Montreal the famed "Interna
tional Limited" runs daily to Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago, leaving Bona
venture Station at 10.00 a.m. At Tor
onto connection is made with “The 
National” leaving Toronto daily for 
the Coast. There are optional rout
ings to California points via Chicago.

To escape the rigours of winter, 
such a trip is desirable, and by the 
C. N. R. Lines it can be made a tour 
of delight, so excellent is the service 
given and the personal attention 
shown every patron.

Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will give intending 
travellers every information, and 
range reservations, or one may write 
to the General Passenger Department 
at Moncton for descriptive literature 
and 'full details of such a trip.
32-6t.
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it.
In the meantime one of the regi

mental commanders of the Russian 
division, having put up for the night 
about a mile away, desired instruc
tions as to operations on the follow
ing day, and ordered the telephone 
operator to call up the chief staff of
ficer of the division. There was no 
answer.
made with an adjoining regiment oi 
the same division. Becoming alarm
ed, the regimental commander dis- 
patched several mounted orderlies to 
Headquarters. In about half an hour 
\they returned and reported that Aus
trians had been seen around the -for
ester’s cottage. The commander rush
ed two hastily awakened battalions of 
his regiment to the forester’s cottage. 
At daybreak the Austrians sighted the 
pursuing Russians and shots 
changed. The hapless -divisional com- 

; mander and the members of his staff 
were dragged from the cottage and 
placed in the firing line, the Austri
ans hoping thereby to make tihe Rus
sians cease firing. At this moment, 
however, a company of the attacking 
Russians appeared in the rear of the 
Austrians, who surrendered. This 
perience made such an impression on 
-the divisional commander that for 
Jong time after this (he refused to 
dress on going to bed.

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
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W. A. LIVINGSTONE
Barrister & Solicitor.t =

THE OOUNWY WEEK!*. that dhintney are fully employed at 
good wages, then it is because some 

,The Farmers' Sun.) I of them-dike you-have '(been indlf-
the American Civil War £eTent ab»ut Rpendins thfi>r do,,ars

near home; where you would benefit.

B. A. BISHOP
Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL*Jeweller:Nor could connection be

During
President Lincoln used to find relief 
from the terrible strain of his ut- 
ficial -duties by telling funny stories 
or swapping gossip about his friends 
“back home." A British writer tells

SHIRT SLEEVES DIPLOMACY.
The Australasian: Ever since the 

conclusion of the -war the world has 
been learning a lesson in internation
al politics which we hope will n-ot be 
soon forgotten. We were told by the 
"spellbinder" poflitieians that «the 
old diplomacy" was at an end. They 
were going to inaugurate a new era. 
The simple result has been that no 
peace settlement since the close of 
the Tihrty Years’ War in 16*8 has 
been the subject of so many calamit
ous blunders as was that of 1918-9. 
If the management of the Versailles

Welches, Clocks, Jewelry end 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs,

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment,
will meet clients in Bridgetown. H-tjI and where they, as spenders, could 

1 get back a share of what they ©pent.”
O. 8. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor,

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 15.

Aoaey to loan on Real Estate S«-rarities

-O- QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.FOES IS FRANCE.

Leaden Daily Chronicle: It is notus that Ramsay MacDonald likes no- ;
thing better than a pipe and an hours . , ,, , „ ....

T . , . . . only )» their Press and their theatre#gossip about old friend# and neigh-1 , . „ , , , , .| that the French must abandon the ha-
I bits of the last four or five years, if 
the new Entente is to become a .real

: G. E. BANKS

hors. The word “gossip” has suffer-1 
cd at the hands of people with sharp 
tongues and long ears but wholesome 
gossip—a kindly but not inquisitive 
Snterest in the doing of one’s neigh
bors—helps to make life more plea
sant and deserves no censure. Per
haps the best medium for odd# and 
ends of personal information of this 
sort is the country weekly, and no 
doubt when Ramsay MacDonald -baa 
no visitor from Scotland to tell him

C°lunui| THE em/r of commercialism.
of the Lossiemouth Weekly^ • The Villager (New York) : We wish

Just as the element of personal ran I__ "r, . .. , . ;, . , , i we could think that what society iscour has passed out of our politics, j , *, . ... ‘ 7, ... 1 experiencing today is but the after-one finds in looking through old files, „ .  ,... . 6 , ... . . ; effect of the Great War; K this wasof the country weeklies that today, „ ,, . ,, ....... , . . „ . .. A . so, then all we should need to "doeditors do not publish the type of ., , , , ,, „... , , . about It would be to hold fast untilpersonal items that used to add spice ,, ,, , . , ., ...... the disturbed waters settled into camto the paper’s columns but which en- .. , ‘, , again : time would be - on the rightgendered hard feelings and sometimes „„„ . _ , ,, , . ., _ , .1 side. Our fear is that time is not onended in blows. The change may in . . ..... . , .. . . . . .. the right side. We do not think so-part be due to the fact that In the,, , . ciety is today merely in the dirty
earlier days many rural centres boast bacUwash of the war We so.
od two weeklies which reflected the ciet ls today onl just beglnn| to 
bitter personalities of the political _ .. .. * 6 8 lu
area. Today the majority of rural ' °“ wWch «
trict, are served by one weekly. The ! ^i™ a C6ntUry a
Interests qf the whole neighborhood
are now considered paramount to CHANGE NOT NECESSARILY GOOD 
furthering the interests of cliques Natal Advertiser: When America is

t0, ? the g0Od graces 1 really dry and every pipe and every
of the editor. Local news and local tobacco pouch has been thrown into 
improvement hold first place in most the sea-naturally, outside the six- 
of the Ontario country weeklies, and 
with this field to cover they play an the 
important part in the life of the pro
vince.

Plumbing

Furnace end Steve Repairs.were ex-thin g, as the old was. During that 
period the whole force of official 
Freneh propaganda abroad has been 
working against us—often with con
siderable results. We owe to it a 
large proportion of the troubles which 
have confronted us in the Near East, 
In Egypt, and in our mandated terrt- 

I tories.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3—2. ORGANS CLEANED AND REPAIRED

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

conference had been left Ip the hands 
of skilled diplomatists, men accus
tomed to negotiation and careful to 
explore the ground before they for
mulated their terms, it is extremely 
unlikely that they would hive fash
ioned an unworkable Instrument. It 
is notorious that expert advice 
unheeded.

Dr. L. L. CROWE
W. C. PARKER, 

Lawrencetown, N. 8.26-tf.M. B. (Tersuto) M. G, M. C.

W. E. REEDOffice: Buggies’ Block. 

BRIDGETOWN.
ex-

ar- - - N. 8. Funeral Director and Eulalsn
awas

The rhetoricians wanted 
to paint placards and be photograph
ed in picturesque attitudes

Hours: 10—12 u.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

I*test styles In Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parte of 
the county.

ur-

! a 76-4.
O TO BE RATIFIED 22-tt.

THE FOKGOTTEN ARMY
RUSSIA HAD IN WAR.

Dr. C. B. SIMSBY PARLIAMENT.hunger and cold.
The Cossack scouts went forward 

an-d dirept communication was estab
lished with the British. But the Rus
sian revolution, which soon broke out 
rendered it impossible to dispatch 
larger force to the aid of the British 
in Mesopotamia.

DANIELS * CROWELL.
Australia Wants Treaty Held Back 

Until Old Stocks Are Worked Off.
Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing u Specialty. 
Graduate of:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

General Alexander S. Lukomsky, 
who was assistant minister of war 
and chief of staff of the commander- 
in-chief of the Russian army during 
the war, contributed to the London 
Times an article on "The Forgotten 
Army" in which he shows the import
ant part played by the Russians in 
the early years of the Great War. He 
says among other things:

The vigorous offensive of the Rus
sians in East Prussia in August, 1914, 
compelled the German High Com
mand to transfer to the Russian front 
two Army Corps from the shock 
troops marching on Paris. Accord
ing to the admission of the French 
High Command this contributed great
ly to the Allied victory on the Marne 
and, consequently, to the saving of 
France during the first period of the 
campaign.

The victory of the Russian Army 
over the Austrians in 1914 likewise 
compelled the German High Com
mand to transfer considerable 'forces 
from their Western front to the Rus
sian.

The stubborn and hard struggle en 
the Russian front in the course of 
1915 also greatly relieved the French 
5nd British.

The so-called “Brussiloff Offensive" 
on the Russian South-Western front 
in 1616 completely shattered the might 
oi the Austro-Hungarian Army and 
saved Italy.

Lastly, i# the spring of 1917, the 
old Russian Army held back on its 
front 187 enemy divisions out of a 
total of 381 at the disposal of the 
Rentrai Powers; that is to say, 49 
per cent, of all the forces of the ene
my operating on the European and 
Asiatic fronts.

The “Brussiloff Offensive” on the

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Ottawa.—An impression which is 
the Australian treaty 

with Canada, in whole or in part, may 
become operative by Order-in-Coun- 
cil, has nothing to justify it. Premier 
Bruce has asked specifically that the 
treaty be ratified by the Canadian 

the Russian army Parliament, as has been done already 
was strong enough to continue the by Australia, and it is made clear by

Hon. J. A. Robb that no other course 
will he followed.

was being mutual, the wishes of the Aus
tralian Government have to be met 
even though the Dominion Govern
ment was prepared to proceed 
expeditiously.

Australia's desire to defer the 
rangement until it is sanctioned by 
the Canadian Parliament is under
stood to be due to the fact that the 
last raisin crop has all been sold 
the new crop will synchronize with 
the time that the treaty will be opera
tive. In paper and some other com
modities affected by the treaty Aus- 

of measures for "rendering tra,,a evidently wishes to get rid of 
harmless” the officers of the army. In 1 the stocks on hand or contracted for 
the place of the regular army discip- before the arrangement is effective, 
line it began to set up what is be
lieved to be a "conscious revolution
ary discipline.” Soldiers’ committees 
were formed in all the units of the 
army, after which all disciplinarly 
power of the officers vanished. And 
in all the larger units special politi
cal commissaries

Hen. O. T. Daniels, X. C. 
K. L Crowell, LLB. HXJUabroad thats

Royal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.
NOVA SCOTIAWhat Bolshevism Did.

At the outbreak of the March Re
volution of 1917

PARADISE, N. S. * 
Phone night and day—23—21LESLIE R. FAIRE

WILLIAM F1TZBV NDOLFHwar successfully. Its technical equip
ment at that Architectmoment was already 
quite adequate, and its morale 
such as to afford every reason to 
hope for the success of the big offen
sive planned for the spring of 1917.

But the revolution

The arrangement
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

AYLESFORD. N. 8.mile limit—it may well bè found that 
world is no better and the 

pie no happier. Even now there 
some who profess a predilection for 
a pipe over a packet of chewing gum, 

SPEND THE DOLLARS AT HOME.tand in those days of self-denial it
©ay come to be realized to be a cir- 
tue, pushed to excess, ceases to be a 
virtue, and becomes a vice. We should 
hesitate to range ourselves on the 
side of those who claim that 
thing is for the best in the best of 
all possible worlds, but, at the 
time, It is necessary that steps should 
be taken to dispute the view that 
change is good just because it is 
change. Being in the frying pan is 
far from pleasant, but one gets no re
lief by jumping into the fire.

Special attention given day or nightpeo-
J. H. HICKS * SONSare more

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.

came, and now 
that great Russian army of ten mil
lion men collapsed in the brief 
of three or four months. From the 
'first days of the revolution the weak 
Provisional Government, under the 
whip of the newly-organized "Soviet 
of Workers’ and Soldiers' Deputies, 
who were afraid of a counter-revolu
tion, began to introduce unwisely all 
kind's

O 60-ttUndertaking.ar-
space

' ». We do undertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

Telephone 46.
Queen St„ BRIDGETOWN.

Under the above caption, Frederic
ton Mail says editorially : —"Did you 
ever stop to figure what you would 
have in the bank if you had been able 
to keep a small part—say a twentieth 
—of every dollar you ever spent? “An 
interesting exercise in arithmetic for 
those who like it" you say; but you, 
as a sensible person, don't purpose to 
throw away perfectly good time puzzl- 
iig over money that can never 
turn.

D. A. B. TIMETABLE
and H. B. HICKS. Mgr.

Train service «s U effect» Bridge
town:—

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.29
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.62 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sur liny, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100 — 1- r-'ii Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.23

No 97—From Halifax, Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday, 8.33 p.m.

No. 96—From Annapolis, Monday 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6.28 a.m.

every-

same
CASH MARKET

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Link 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sansages

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Minot 
Meat, Corned Beef and Port, Salt 
MacèreL, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

re-
i

"You are quite right. You cannot 
call back the dollars that are spent.

But you can—in the future—spend 
your dollars in a manner that will 
bring a part of each one back to you. 
If you ask how this is possible, here 
is the answer.

LESSON FOR POLITICIANS.
(From the Boston Herald.)

À politician might take a lesson 
from the careless act of the good 
housewife who, newly established in 
her new home, resolved to make

Do you see that tall chimney whose dumplings. This design she carried 
nearness to your home has so often into execution. The dumplings were 
distressed you? The owners of that ma'de and molded. But alas they 
chimney and of the factory which it i°rth a soggy and abhorrent mass. 
shows pay taxes in your town. The Tlie woman, being discreet though 
people they employ pay taxes, also— newly married, forebore to test her 
directly or indirectly. The workers, j husband’s devotion by such hazard- 
end perhaps the owners, too, spend’ous aQd heroic means. She slipped 
tee bulk of their money in your 
inanity, when they have it to spend, 
s.nd some of the money the*y spend 
gets around to you. You may not be 
a merchant, receiving their money 
over vour counter and ringing it up 
on your cash register. But there is a 
large probability that you receive 
some of it, even if it has to go “all 
’round Robin Hood’s barn" in reach
ing you. If you don’t somehow find 
your prc#perity strengthened or in
creased when the workers beneath

At the Present 
time I am Mak
ing Hats”

were appointed, 
whose business it was to keep the of
ficers under constant surveillance.

The army w?s rapidly becoming de
moralized and disrupted: Bolshevist 
propaganda in the army, as well as 
among the civilian inhabitants through 
out the country, with its crude catch
words <ST “Peace At All Costs!” “Rob 
the Robbers!” “Divide up the Land 
of Landlord,

Thomas Mack
YOUR GROCER 

HAS £T
some

RIRE
Do not take a chance, Insure your 

Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*
came s

8?NORTHERN INSURANCE CO v\
( OQLJ 7't’l SVttClaims Always Paid PROMPTLY

Local AgentSouth-Western Russian front, in the 
spring of 1916, which ended in the 
crushing defeat of the Austro-Hun- 
'garian Army (with the capture of 
about 500,000 men and more than 200 
guns), began with the breaking oi 
the Austro-Hungarian front by the 
32nd' Infantry Division in the direc
tion of Czernowitz and the 4th Rifle

F. b . BATH id§=Crown and Church: * 
quickly completed this evil 
Russia was soon ablaze with the torch 
of incendiary, the blood of her 
and daughters began to flow freely 
within her own cities and villages, 
and the soldiers, afraid of losing their 
share of the divided land, began to 
desert the front and hasten back to 
their native villages, to obtain their 
share of the general plundering and 
pillaging.

“—I can't tell you how 
delighted I am with them 
for, before studying the 
course, I did not know 
one thing about making a 
hat and now I have com
pleted four. I wish you 
could see them. I feel that 
I have gained a* lot of 
knowledge already, and I 
am not nearly through 
with the course.”

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.out the hack door and dumped the 
dumplings where, she thought, 
would ever find' them and where their

work.com-

ifnone ScLECTEO ,
sons

Vpower for danger was nil. She threw 
them into the duck pond. An hour 
later she was called to the door by 
a rapping. On the doorstep stood a 
small boy.
(lucks have sunk.”

There would be 
eclipses if politicians were less in
discreet, and if their comprehension 
of a situation were keener than it of-

I’RINCE CLOSED WEMBLEY FAIR.

The Exhibition Was a Success, The 
Attendance being 18,060,000“Lady," he said, "your Division in the direction of Lutsk.

fewer political Fighting Jn the Cancnsns.
The Caucasian Mountains, too, had 

their quota of Russian blood spilled 
in the cause of the Allies. Let us re
call here the last days of that ex- 

I tremely severe winter of 1916-17. It 
had been a very hard winter for the 
Corps of General Baratoff, which now 
once more was displaying much ex
citement. An order, it was said, had 
come «front the Headquarters of the 
Supreme Commander-in-Chief to send 
several “sotnias” of Cossacks to Meso 
potamia, to reconnoitre the roads and 
establish a liaison with the British; 
also, it was said, a large force would 
be sent later to unite with the Brit- 

| ish in that part of the world. Before j 
| the order could be carried cut it was 
| necessary to wait tor the snow to 
j melt and drive off the Turks who had 
! been facing this corps since the au- 
! tumn. Finally, the order was given 
I to advance against the Turks. Con
tact witlr the enemy had' been lost 
during the winter in some sectors. In 
one of these sectors the advancing 
Russians saw a gruesome spectacle. 
In caves and dugouts were the rigid 
corpses oi entire Turkish detach
ments. These poor fellows, cut off 
by the impassable snow from their 
food and fuel bases, had perished of

Wembley, England.—The British 
Empire Exhibition, which opened 
April 23rd, was officially closed on 
Saturday when the Prince of Wales, 
just returned from Canada and the 
United States addressed a large audi
ence in the stadium.

Overcoats and-SuitingsClirions Battle Episode.
The three years of warfare on the 

Russian front

—This typical letter from 
one of the growing list of 
successful X. S. Technic
al College Correspondence 
Division students, shows 
how you too can learn to 
make pretty hats and 
clothes at trilling prices, 
for your family or to sell. 
92 courses to choose from. 
Fees only $3. fo i?15. Send 
.the coupon—no obligation.

Call and inspect our
OVERCOATS

Ranging from $30.00 to 
$60.00. Also a fine line of

SUPERIOR
SUITINGS

rich in interesting j 
battle episodes, many really heroic, ' 
and others tragi-comical, comical and | 
even mystical.

are

As President of the Exhibition, the 
Prince declared that he venture had 
achieved the full measure of success 
in the task it had set out to 
plish. It had given a picture of the 
Dominions to the people at home, he 
declared, which indicated the

In the winter of 1914 in Galicia, 
during the advance against the Aus-* 
trians, the staff of the North Infan
try Division stopped for the night at 
the cottage of a forester in the. woods, j 
A'fer supper all save the telephone !

accom-From
resour-

i ces and boundless potentialities of 
their territories.Head to Foot SU E.L. FISHERIt had also created 
a greater demand for Empire pro- 

j ducts as well as giving visiting peo
ples of the overseas territory 

I ter knowledge of the manufacturing 
of Great Britain and a 

sympathetic understanding of 
the problem of the Empire in deve
lopment and defense.*

ft
■

—you can feel 1 the grateful 
Warmth, the refreshing glow 
that goes with a properly made 
cup of Golden Orange Pekoe— 
the priceless Rakwana Blend. 
Consult the new and different 
directions given in the package 
to enjoy a wonderful treat.

Wet Feet !■V
i i lit. a bet-

Robinsons Butter 
Nut Bread;
Choice Cheese, Morse’s Tea 
Sugar and Staple Groceries

mm
lÊèmSÈÈ resources 

more
Prevent colds by rubbing 
the feet with Millard’s. It I 
quickens circulation, pre
vents chills

t. ft \
CORRESPONDENCE

DIVISION

N. S. Technical 
College, Halifax

i Despite the unkind attitude of the 
British weather, the Prince 
ed, approximately IS,000,000 
had passed tlie turnstiles of the 
hibition, creating a record for Great 
Britain.

Mim conclud-
persons

%
.1A F mm ex-

Kakwana Golden 
Orange PekoeA

“KING SFPAtr

01 Wm. HOWSE:
oUniversity Extension.THtBisTorrxe 

first flush. iMJUkpJi 26-tf.Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

—------r
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All you need is el 
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Learn all the fca 
We will welcorr 
estimates and a 
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A vard

Granville Ferry (J 
ing of last week at tlJ 
release.} A vard Mills I 
ings from cancer Mi 
ill for several years.I 
nes.s he was faithful] 
his wife, who, prévint 
age, was Ml- - El 
daughter • ( Mr. and 1 
ker, o' this village.

AvarJ Mills. V ' m 
Mary Halgard Mills! 
Granville Ferry. xtj 
With the exception I 
which were lived n 
tes, Mr Mills had a 
home here. He is | 
wife, one ■'falighter.] 
Eaton, of Lexington,] 
from that city on 
week. He is also <u 
lowing brothers and 
liam Armstrong, Al| 
Samuel Mills. Miss 1 
bert M111s\JHts Jolj 
ward Mills. Two sis 
Farnsworth and Ma 
and a brother. Will 
ceased him.

The ■funeral was 
home on Saturday J 
R. B. Thomas of the 
of which church Mr 
her. Interment M 
Mills' cemetery. 'H 
floral offerings.

OI
BRICK 1IOUSK. BY 

AND ( 01

Middleton.—The 
ence and barn bidon 
Smith, at Wilmr \ 
burned by a fire J 
early Tuesday eveJ 
Starting from l] 
spread to the wo 
neeted that bu i I dir] 
Being without nv a 
'fire practically not 
to save the bn i Mil 
contents of the loi 
house was saved. l| 
stairs, as well as j 
other buildings, w] 
The brick walls oi 
standing, but are il 
tion. Very little in 
od on the property
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NET REVENUE EQUAL TO
THAT OF LAST YEAR Old People Need OBITUARYN

«Sa Tonic Nowm Mrs. Mary Kin gay.601#*?

|;p! «**

If Sir Henry Thornton’s Prediction 
For C. N. K. is Realized it Will be 

a Signal Achievement.« i

ds It is with much regret that we re 
cord'the decease of Mary, widow of the 
la: Geo. T. Bitigay, M. D. . in. the 83rd 

, year . her age. She was predeceased 
| by ’ = : husband over 24 years ago. ; 

:he was a woman universally beloved 
:n he community, and her sudden 
■death, was a great shock to us all. She 
leaves to mourn their loss, two sons 
and two daughters : Robert, manager 
and principal owner of the Pittsburgh 
Transformer Co. of Pittsburgh, Penn., 
and William, who is engaged in the el
ectrical business in New York city ; 
Mrs. Albert Bailey, of V/estport, and 
Mrs. Colin. Thompson, with whom she

They Should Take Father
Join’s Pr'ecie t c

[à1i BX i!' A fAtf* . jü11- Ottawa. ' 
will be cr. 
tional Rai’

no:. ile
■ to : : ■ Car: . n Na- 

■ per.

ac '-v.ament
-It is • 

r r?- common • : nsfx?■f1¥■ ^

HARLOW
1st
hose Block 
Street, ’ 

K N. s.
10—5,

suits of tin, ;
sent calendar year are a net revenue '■ 11 a!* and weak 
equal to that of last year, which was! resist"'the “cold 

a little in excess of $20.000.000. In; as the chill of 
predicting such an outcome for 1924 ; winter
Sir Henry Thornton, President, speak! on" The!r b“dy

! energy is otten 
last ■ a( a low ebb.

ore*. people 1ag12

/Delicious
1

: !Bitir

comes

REFRESHING • STIMULATING j ing at Prescott and Brantford

F5-
week recalled that at the beginning 
of this year he had set as his objec
tive a net operating revenue of $30,- 
000,000 but that has had to be revised

They have not 
been getting 
quite the pro
per amount of 
nouri s h m e n t 
from their food.

When this is 
so. thev should
at once begin to take a -food medicine 
to strengthen the body and to nour
ish and enrich their blood.

Father John's Medicine is the best 
food tonic and is perfectly safe. It 
nourishes nerve and body tissue and 
builds up the resisting power so that 
the system is able to throw off poi- : Baptist Missionary Aid Society. Mrs.

It acts as a Bingay was able to be about her home 
All pure food, 

from dangerous

igstone"
SoPcitor.

*>Ha Building
1 royal

on appointment 
Bridgetown. 11-tj

iller

Solicitor.

•tiding.

N. 8.

A NEWk BETTER FURNACE
Üt a Sensational P *

1 COSTS LESS TO BUY fTf

Porous and yielding, the 
daintiest texture you ever 

^ tasted! And they keep 
/ fresh and moist till eaten— 

for days, if necessary!

made her home for many years ; also 
two sistedownward because of a serious fall

ing off in traffic, especially that ori
ginating in the United States and with 
the Grand Trunk foreign lines.

Railway freight traffic is now show 
ing a real improvement, however, and 
the revenue carleadings at stations in 

! Canada for the week ending October 
J 25th showed not only an increase of 
j 3.792 cars over the previous week but 
| also an increase of 1.992 cars over the 
! same week last year, 
over the previous week v.-as 
al increase in grain loading of 3.962 
cars and also an increase of 763 
in miscellaneous freight. The total 
cars loaded in the week ended Octo
ber 25th was 73,805. of which 43.S8S 
were loaded in eastern Canada and 
49.917 in western Canada. For the 
same week last year 71,813 cars were 
loaded, of which 41.636 were in east
ern canada and 30,177 in western Can
ada.

rA Mrs. George Graves, of 
. and. Miss. Georgie Yroom, ofAylesford,

Boston, Mass.; also a number of grand
children and other relatives.ce When the great World War was de
solating our villages, Mrs. Bingay was 
always to the fore in time and finances 
She was also an active member of the ROSES'®? 

FLOU RÏ§y
Gilson’s of Guelph now offer. you • per-

■; fected pipeless furnace at a sensational 
S Fr'ce. The lowest-priced efficient heating 
T system on the market. Pay less for the 
51 furnace—no expense for pipes—installed 
"I 'in any home in less than one day without 

« muss or fuss.
| COSTS LESS TO USE

1 You can heat every room in your house 
J with the Gilson Pipeless on less fuel than 

it takes to run your stoves. And this all 
VI cast-iron furnace uses surprisingly little 
jn fuel. It pays for itself!

In NEW 
bags of 7, 
14. 24. 49
and 9SIbx

on ou a, waste matter, 
very mild laxative. 
Guaranteed free

W3almost to the last moment of her life.
| We tender our sympathy -to the afflict
ed ones. The floral tributes show the I 

| great respect shown by the vilage. 
Rev. Mr. Taylor of the Anglican church 
Weymouth, conducted the funeral ser
vices.

ÜThe increase 
a season-

drugs. FIVE MSB
o

15. FOR Y. M, U. A.cars FOR SALE BY
Estate Securities 

AND REPAIRED
E B. N. MESSINGERThe eight days drive 

conducted by the Y. M. C. A., here to 
raise $80,000 for the extention of the 
local institution and a swimming pool 
ended tonight with the result that the 
canvassers went over the top. When

Moncton,
O

LABOR TROUBLES ARE LOOMINGGUARANTEED UP.anshlp guaran-
PARKER. 

’rencetown, N. 8.

To Heat Your Whole House
Leaders of Britisli Unions Are Anxi

ous About the Future.
E All you need is enough cellar-excavation 
F to accommodate the furnace. Every 
[ in the house will be cosy and warm. Cel- 
I lar will be fine and cool for fruit and
. vegetables.

the campaign ended tonight it was 
found that the objective of $80,000 had 
been exceeded by nearly $200. jfavor

room -nÜfeI
RED O London.—With dhe defeat c-f the 

Edgett headed the drive and was ably Labor Government responsible Trad- 
assisted by A. H. Grainger. Manager of ' es Union leaders and officials 
the T. Eaton Company. More than 2.000 anxious about, the industrial future

A Bargain In 
Newspapers !

VICTORY.
Get Full Facts To-dayBatal an are

We are glad to report Mrs. Simeon 
Garres improved in health.

, Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. Simpson on the arrival of a son, 
Clifford Allan.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter and 
family of Clementsvale,

I cam all the features of this sensationally-priced heating system. 
We will welcome your enquiry. Catalogue, sketch plan forms, 
estimates and full information, gladly supplied without obligating 
you in any way. Act at once—this is the time to make plans for 
heating your home properly.

•ete, etc. All 
prompt atten

te all perte of 
’ 76—4.

of the country in view of the avowed 
belief" of the agitators among the 
rank and file that labor can no Ion-

citizens subscribed to the fund.h,
OF'

URGES REVIVAL OF ger build' high hopes in the use of the
SINGAPORE SCHEMESIMS , political weapon to achieve its pur- 

| pose. ■Bridgetown, N. S-, 
Phone 30-21.F. W. Stevens,

GILSON MFG. CO., LIMITED
1234 YORK STREET, GUELPH

Many of the leaders predict
the ; Winston Churchill Advocates Const-wereu4 Sirgery 

a Specialty,
IZwrOZv end1"’ aDd M” J°ShUa r"<‘,iV" ‘"ere °*' tTLrstriaT'p^urrTrob^blyThT

j first storm will arise out of the de- 
\\ inston Spencer Chur- mands of the National Union of Rail-

All Opportunity to Win $5,000
A Beautiful Art Calendar Free

.
i

A pie sale was held in East Cic- 
tory school house on Thursday night, 
Oct. 30th, from which $11.25 was real
ized for school purposes.

Miss Pearle Milbery, who has been 
spending a 'few days at her home af
ter being at the hotels in Deep Brook 
working (has gone to Wolfville.

Several young people of this place 
were

London,
chill, who has just been re-elected to

Ural College, 
illege.

otla Veterinary

waymen which are now being em- 
a new programme so far 

reaching that it is expected the Na- 
vocatp publicly the revival of the tional Wage Board will find great dif- 
Singapore Naval Base Scheme. This he ( ficulty in presenting a rep< »rt which 
did in the course of a political speech 1 
here today.

parliament, is the first Conservative of bodied in 
possible governmental rank to ad-

The Weekly Monitor has concluded arrangement with The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal by which we can offer 
the greatest bargain ever given to newspaper readers.

The offer includes a full year's subscription to both papers, an 
art calendar with a most beautiful picture subject ready for framing, 
and an opportunity to win a prize of $5,000 cash.

In the Federal Election of 1921 there were 3,119,306 votes cast 
out of a total of 4,435,310 names on the voters list.

How many votes will be polled in the next Federal Election?
The Family Herald and Weekly Star are offering Ten Thousand 

Dollars in 94 prizes for the best estimates, and our arrangement with 
the publishers of that great weekly gives every Monitor subscriber 
an opportunity to make an estimate and perhaps win the capital prize 
of $5,000. Some person will win. Why should it not be you?

OBITUARY. NEARLY 400,000 BARRELS
OF APPLES SHIPPED.N. S. 

r—23—21
will satisfy both the companies and 
the union.

If the Board 'fails to avert a crisis 
the danger point may be reached 
early in 1925. Another outstanding 
dispute which is threatening to 
cause trouble concerns the electrical 
supply industry, in connection with 
which a joint Industrial Council will 
meet on November 14th to continue 
their efforts to avert a National 
strike. A special tribunal has report
ed that no case has been made out 
for an increase of ten shillings a week 
in the trade.

There is also grave unrest among 
the Miners, and the question of hours 
among the various building trades re
mains to be one of the thorniest prob
lems for some of the members of the 
Labor Cabinet, who, being Trades 
Union officials before they entered 
the Government, will mostly resume 
their former duties.

Avard Mills.
Resumption of the plan to establish 

around at the houses trying to ( a great Naval Base at Singapore has 
frighten the people with their Hal- always been advocated by several 
lowe’en pranks.

The ninth weekly apple shipment 
report given out by Furness Withy 
and Company shows a total or 42,292 
barrels shipped to English markets 
for week ended November first. 26,- 
109 were shipped to Liverpool on the 
Jessmore, Digby and Devonian, 6,324 
shipped to London on the Novian and 
9,859 shipped to Manchester on the 
Manchester Shipper.

Up to the present 95,413 barrels 
have been shipped to Liverpool; 141,- 
532 to London; 73,095 to Manchester; 
42.116 to Glasgow; 12.686 to Hull; 
8,054 to Southampton and 18,669 tc 
Hamburg. This makes a total of 391,- 
565 barrels shipped to date.

KVNDOLFH Granville Ferry.—On Friday morn
ing of last week at three o’clock death 
released Avard Mills from his suffer
ings from cancer. Mr. Mills had been 
ill for several years. During his ill
ness he was faithfully cared for by 
his wife, who, previous to her marri
age, was Miss Elizabeth Parker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Par
ker, of this village.

Avard Mills, the son of David and 
Mary Halgard Mills, was born in 
Granville Ferry, sixty-five years ago. 
With the exception of a few years, 
which were lived in the United Sta
tes, Mr. Mills had always made his 
home here. He is survived by his 
wife, one •daughter, Dora, Mr. Wm. 
Eaton, of Lexington, Mass., who came 
from that city on Tuesday of last 
week. He is also survived by the fol
lowing brothers and sisters: Mrs Wil
liam Armstrong, Alfred Mills, Capt. 
•Samuel Mills, Miss Rhoda Mills, Her
bert Mills, Mrs. John Bent, and Ed
ward Mills. Two sisters, Mrs. George 
Farnsworth and Mrs. Hugh Irvine, 
and a brother. William Mills, prede
ceased him.

The 'funeral was conducted at the 
home on Saturday afternoon by Rev. 
R. B. Thomas of the Methodist church 
of which church Mr Mills was a mem
ber.
Mills' cemetery, 
flora! offerings.

]Australian newspapers.
The project for a naval base at Sing

apore, at a cost of about £11,000,000, 
was brought 'forward by the Conser
vatives in 1923. The naval estimates, 
which were adopted in July of that 
year, provided for the Singapore de
velopment.

id Embalmer. Sorry to report Mr. John Simpson 
on the sick list, haxing met with an 
accident by being kicked by a horse. 
We wish him speedy recovery.

-

1en day or night
1
-

YN, N. S. 
PHONE 4—3.

-O-
ONE PER CENT FOR ADVERTISING

Two per cent, of the gross sales of 
a merchantile business is the accept
ed amount to be spent for advertis
ing, though many firms go as high 
three and four percent. If every firm 
in Bridgetown would set aside even 
one per cent, for advertising, the 
Weekly Monitor would be greatly 
larged, publish far more news and 
serve the community better than is 
now possible. And every -firm, if it 
paid’ proper attention to its advertis
ing. would greatly increase 
business.

In March of this year the Labor 
government abandoned the plan. Prem
ier MacDonald contending that world 

as peace by agreement would be a more 
effective guarantee of security than 
strengthening or increasing naval 
bases and armaments.

It was urged also by the Labor party 
that the project was contrary to the 
Washington agreement.

The Australian government has al- 
ways been strongly in favor of the 

its Singapore plan.

READ THIS BARGAINSTABLE 

•fleets Bridge-

x, arrives 11.29

i;

The Weekly Monitor costs $2.00 per year.
The Family Herald and Weekly Star costs $2.00 per year.

We now offer a -full year’s subscription to both papers, includ
ing a copy of The Family Herald Art Calendar and the right to make 
one estimate in The Family Herald’s Election Contest.

noutb, arrives

Tuesday, Fri
ts 2.35 a.m. 
louth, Monday, 

arrives 1.23

-O
en-

WAR VETERANS HAVE ENTERED 
ACTION.

All For $3.50iTo Secure Pension For Widow And 
Children of Weymouth. Outward actions are a clue to sec-

Estimates must be made at time of subscribing, and no changes 
will be permitted afterwards.

«rots.L Monday, Wed- 

8.33 p.m. 
kpolis, Monday 
r, 6.28 a.m.

The Nova Scotia Branch o-f the Do
minion Veterans’ Alliance of Nova 
Scotia, consisting of the Great War 
Veterans, Army and Navy Veterans, 
Tubercular Veterans Association, has i 
entered action through the Dominion j 
Secretary of the Dominion Alliance, 
C. G. MacNeil, in the Exchequer 
Court of Canada, to have the decision 
of the Federal Appeal Board in the 
case of Mrs. Wells, of Weymouth, N. 
S„ given effect, and that the Federal 
Board of Pension Commissioners must 
grant a pension to Mrs. Wells and her 
seven children.

The case is one where an ex-ser
vice man, Isaac Wells, died after re
turn to Canada, his death being caus
ed by aggravation of disability while 
on service. The appeal was heard be
fore Commissioner Meath of the Ap
peal Board, the case being presented 
by H. F. Hamilton, the Soldiers’ Ad
viser 'for Nova Scotia, and Captain 
Meath gave a favorable decision on 
behalf of appellant, but the Board of 
Pension Commissioners, it is stated, 
refused to carry out the decision of 
the Federal Appeal Board. The Pen
sion Commissioners claim that the 
decision of the Appeal Board was on 
a case ultra vires of their powers

Mrs. Wells, the widow in the case 
and the appellant for the pension, 
was left by the death of her husband 
the sole support of seven small chil
dren.

Order Now at 
This Office Site %'rrMj SRnritn:LOOK FOR RECORD GAME SEASON I
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Interment was made in the 
There were many
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Defy Winter4>
BRICK HOUSE. BARN •

AND CONTENTS BURNEDr« Middleton.—The fine brick resid-

?Ëm;/ Get a Nifty Overcoat and Suit 
made in our tailoring establish
ment from Splendid lines of Eng
lish Cloth and cold weather will 
have no terrors for you.

nrp and barn belonging to Mrs. Anne 
Smith, at Wilmot, was completely 
burned by a fire of unknown originw ;

..'arly Tuesday evening of last week.
Starting from the barn, the blaze 

■ad to the woodhouse, which con- 
n" ' 1 that building with the house.
I; ' r|g without means for fighting the 

practically nothing could be done 
5avp the buildings. Most of the 

tits of the lower floor of the 
was saved, but that on the up- 

rs. as well as the contents of the 
“r buildings, was a complete loss.

brick walls o' the 'house remain 
:|l‘ing, hut are in an unsafe eondi- 
t Very little insurance was carri- 

the property.

ii

ISuitings Our garments are unexcelled for 
Warmth, Service & Satisfaction. :

ct our
ATS

Returning victorious l/om the «hase—via the St. Lawrence River.
the fish and game overflow from these preserves 
would be utterly destitute of such life on account of 
the great numbers of sportsmen drawn into the prov
ince over whom we could exercise little or no effective 
control. As it is, the whole country teems with tro
phies awaiting the sportsman, whether he belongs to 
a club or not.

“As a proof of the increase of game,” Mr. Belle- 
isle continued, “I might say that moose, bear and 
deer have lately been seen even in the suburbs of 
our cities and towns. Of recent years, a moose was 
shot in the very heart of Quebec city, in the square 
between the Basilica and the city hall, and another 

large apartment house a stone’s throw from 
the Parliament Buildings. On another occasion, a 
bear was shot in the suburb of St. Roch. All over the 
province, this increase is apparent. Lake Megantic, 
the Laurentians, the Gatineau Valley, Temiskaming, 
Kipawa, St. Maurice, Lake Edward, Maniwaki and 
other places on the Canadian Pacific lines, are 
packed.”

And, to clinch Mr. Belleisle's case, the following 
comes to hand from Tem-kip Camp, on Lake Temis
kaming: “Moose, deer and bear are very plentiful this 
season, especially moose. They are all over the place, 

were I have been out for four days with a party from New 
ere it York city who have never seen anything like the 

abundance of game we have here."

$30.00 to
ine line ot

'J' he moose and deer-hunting season is now in full 
swing in the Province of Quebec and the indica

tions are that game is more abundant than it has 
been for many years. This fact, together with the 
rainy weather of the summer, which caused many 
sportsmen to postpone their visit until the fall, may 
quite possibly lead to a record season.

The fish and game preservation policy of the 
provincial government, which has resulted in the 
phenomenal increase of wild life, is of interest to all 
sportsmen. Interviewed on the subject recently, Mr. 
J. A. Belleisle, superintendent of that branch of the 
government concerned in this policy, said: “For the 
past fifteen years we have Concentrated on game 
preservation in this province. This has been most 
effectively accomplished by the establishment of small 
preserves which are leased to private fish and game 
clubs. We have now no less than 500 of these and 
are working steadily to establish more. As a condi
tion of the lease we insist that each club provide at 
least two fully qualified game wardens whom we li
cense as such. The result is that we have 1,000 
game wardens more than our own corps of about 125, 
maintained at no expense to the government, a far 
larger number than we could possibly supply 
we compelled to do so from public funds. W 
not fox this policy, large tracta of country into which

G. O. THIESR. Lane 
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BOSTONÎ& YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

FALL AND WINTER SCHEDULE 

Two Trips Weekly—Fare $8.00 

S. S. PRINCE ARTHUR.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Friday s at 6.30 p.m. (Atlantic Time) 
Return leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Sept, Yarmouth, N. S.

MORE EGGS from Each Hen
The use of hens is to lay eggs, and hens will positively lay more eggs— 
1 ■ UARANTEED—if you put a dose of Pratt’s Poultry Regulator in the feed 
-very day. Your dealer is authorized to give back your money if it fails.

'Pf&tfs, Poultnj Regulator
Write for FREE BOOK. PR ATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA. I TD.. TORONTO
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i WHY RHEUMATISM ; 
OFTEN COMES BACK

OBITUARY. The liUie 
beadsAre 

V,t: shrivePrepare for Cold Weather
From our Big range of Underwear

Mr. Isaac Teasdale.
them,

vv> tourists 
So swift 

seared

On Sunday morning. November 9th, 
Mr. Isaac Teasdale. passed away at 
his home in Port Lome, death being 
due to heart trouble. Mr. Teasdale

The Usual Treatment Does Not Reach 
The Root of The Trouble. onWhere

was born in Hants County, sixty-sev- 
He had lived in the

other
Most treatments for rheumatism do 

no more than aim to keep down the 
poison in the blood and enable nature 
to overcome that particular attack. 
Then when the system becomes run
down from any cause the disease again 
gets the upper hand and it all lias to 
be done over.

Sufferers from rheumatism who 
have found their condition unrelieved 
or actually growing worse while us
ing other remedies, would do well to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The j 
tonic treatment with this medicine has i 
proved in thousands of cases that it 
builds up the blood to a point that - 
enables it to cast out the rheumatic ! 

poisons through the regular channels, 
the bowels, kidneys and the skin. 
When this is done rheumatism is ban
ished, and as long as the blood is 
kept pure and rich the patient will be 
immune from attack. This is fully- 
proved by the case of E. E. Davis, 
J. P., of Dinsmore, Sask., who says: — 
“I feel it my duty to sufferers -from 
rheumatism to recommend Dr. Wil- i 
liants’ Pink Pills. Some years ago I 
was a great sufferer from this trou
ble and was confined to my room. I 
tried two doctors without relief and 
had become despondent. Then I saw 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills recommend
ed for this trouble and got six boxes. 
Befose they were all gone I was able 
to get around on crutches, and when I 
was on the eleventh box I started to 
work. I have not missed’ a day’s work 
since on account of rheumatism. On 1 
two occasions since I have had ligm 
touches of the trouble, but a box of 
the pills soon put me right. I strong
ly recommend rheumatic sufferers to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial."

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

en years ago.
United States for over forty years, The small 

houses
In curiosity 
So quickly 
Beneath

hollyh 
And set wi 
These rear 

homely 
In window 

to the 
Through lc 

Winter

most of that time in New Haven. 
Connecticut.' About three years ago 
he moved with his family to Port 
Lome, where he resided’ up to the 
time of his death. He is survived by 
his widow and two daughters, Elsie, 
in Port Lome, and Helen, in New 
York State, also by three brothers. 
Christopher, Duncan and William and 
two sisters, Emma and Mary Ann, all 
of West Indian Road, Hants County, 
and another brother, George of New 
Haven, Connecticut

Interment took place in Port Lome 
Tuesday, afternoon. November 11th.

For Ladies - Misses - Children
t

Ladies Undervests
Light or heavy weight.in All Wool. Silk and Wool, Cotton.

Short sleeve, half sleeve, long sleeve. Sizes 36 to 44.

Ladies Combinations
Different weights. Sizes 36 to 42.

r~
The little 

now- j 
Would life 

ity ?
Ah. surely 

and pe 
We look j 

look ag 
As we sped 

world. 
Do wistful

Ladies BloomersCHURCH SERVICES #

Light and heavy weights in Silk. Wool, and Cotton
You are cordially invited to attend 

the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH Childrens Underwear

From the Wee Tot Vest to size 34, also Drawers and Bloomers, all sizesZSunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon. 
Public Worship 11 a.m.

by,Childrens Wool Sleepers, sizes from 20 to 30.
A look through our Big range will convince you that we have the 

best on the market, the celebrated Turnbull line being 
leader in hose also Stanfields ane Harvey makes.

Ladies and Misses Flannellette Night Gowns

Peer from 
and si,Evening Service 7.30 pan.

Week Sight Services
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7,30 p.m 
Young People’s Meeting, Friday

; night, 7.30.

Rd

ourCKKTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor-
SEEK CAU

-
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Prayer Meeting, Tuesday night, 
twice a month as announced.

„ London.—I
fic turn of 

. tion for thl 
mate of thd 
dering if th 

-in the Gulf! 

''sures that 
Channel bal 
perature sij 

Charts n 
taken at th 
Marine Bio 
that the wa 
ed their hid 
in 1921. aid 

since falh n

STRONG & WHITMANDALHOUSIE WEST
Preaching Cervices 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.
Kindly note the change of hour of 

the Church School at Bridgetown 
front before until after Morning Wor
ship.

BUGGIES’ BLOCKPHONE «8.

REV. P. R. HAYDÉN, B.A., B. D.
Pastor.

-aO M. M. BUCKLER.M. J. BUCKLER
WEST 1NGL1S VILLE.UNITED CHURCH—CIRCUIT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Smart DressesMrs. Emma Gibson, Mrs. Leonard 
Banks and’ daughter Eva attended the 
County Convention at Paradise.

Mrs. Emma Gipson and Ross are 
spending a few days at Mr Myers Gip
son’s at Dalhousie.

-vlr. and Mrs. Zebulon Durling are 
visiting at the home of the tatter’s 
sister, Mrs. Jennie Marshall of Dal
housie.

Mr. and Mrs. Allister MacPherson, 
of Lawrencetown, spent Friday at Mr. 
John McGills.

Miss Hilda Banks spent Thangsgiv- 
ing at Mr. John Banks.

The Sewing Circle met at the home 
of Mr Fred Barteaux on Friday. Quite 
an amount of work was done.

Rev. Harry Rackham called on 
friends last Tuesday and held a cot
tage meeting in the evening at Mr. 
Isaac Durling’s.

Mr. Manley McGill was successful 
in getting a moose quite recently.

Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—Prayer Ser
vice; 8.30 p.m.—Choir Practice.

Thursday, 3 p.m.—W. M. S. Prayer 
Service.

Friday, 7.30 p.m.—Young People’s 
Society. Dainty Models in Canton-Crepe, Flat -Crepe, Taffettas, Yelliela,s Poiret 

Twill, Tricotine, Wool Crepe and Flannel
Sunday, Nov. 16th.

10 ajn.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public Worship Rev Crans 

wick Jost, M.A., D.D.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev J. 

H. Freestone.
New : Goods Sa

Irresistible in Appearance Yet Moderately Priced. 10% Hit dt|
iLard
Corn; tan J 
TomaWs d 
Peas, ea; 
Salmon, cal 
Plums < nl 
Pineapple 
Carnation J| 
Corn Beef, 
Coffee, Spel 
Orange Poll 
4% lbs. Gr 
4 "Bars Seal 

Cheese, ljj. 
Sodas, 11).

In All the Leading Shades.
Granville

Sunday, Nov, 16th. 11 am.— Public 
Worship.

1 CASE LADIES, MISSES AND 
CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR 
In Vests and Drawers and 
Combinations.

8 CASES MEN’S OVERCOATS 
AND SUITS opened this week. 
Elegant patterns, well made 
and trimmed. All sizes and 
at the price you want to pay.

See Them in our window Saturday Nov 8th
Bentville.

Sunday, Nov. 16th, 3 p.m.—Public 
Worship. BUCKLER & BUCKLERPastor, Rev. .1. H. Freestone.1 CASE FLANNELETTES in 

plain, Whites, Pink and Grey. 
Also stripes in different 
widths and prices.

1 CASE MEN’S FLEECED LEV- 
ED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
heavy weight, good full sizes

and priced right

O-
Phone 90.QUALITY STORE-aCHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Parish of Bridgetown. 
Rector, Canon Underwood. Wedding

1 CASE LINENS in Cloths, Tow- 
els, embroidery Linens, All 
Linen Roller towellings in 
great variety,

1 CASE MEN’S AND BOYS 
HEAVY CAPS made from
good tweeds, in new shapes 

with inside bands

Bent — ChuteThe services next Sunday (22nd‘ S. 
after Trinity) will be:—

Bridgetown, S a.m.—(Holy Com
munion) ; 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p.m,

j QUADRUPLETS ARE
TEN MONTHS OLD .OVERCOATS.Very quietly and in the presence 

of immediate friends, this wedding : 
was solemnized by the Rev. Canon I 
Underwood, Rector of Bridgetown I 
at the rectory on Wednesday morning i 
last. The groom, Donald Lester Bent. ! 
is the youngest son of the late Wat- ;
son Bent and Mrs Bffie Bent, of Phin- j . , ......

. _ . , , and one ounce. Their total omfit inney s Cove, and the bride. Achsa.li t „ .
, . , , ; teeth is an unfair arrangement as

Lavinia Chute, the youngest dangh- , , ,
. ,, j. TI , . ! they boast seven dentil fixtures a niter of Mr. an.;l Mrs. Henrv Chute, ot ■ 1 .

_ , . . . „ I ong them, and Joan the only hoy, bus i(Hampton, X. S. , both being well , b ’ • , ' ,
three of the seven, while May has , known and very popular in then- res- at aU Johu if’tho ,iv,iest of the'

! yectne commum,les- quartette and besides possessing three
Both bride and groom were un- , , . . . , , ,, ; teeth has the honor if benig able to

attended. The bride wore a very be- , ,pull himself erect on Ins feet, i 
coming suit of brown, with hat to, , , . . . , )” He is an expert at creeping and ;
I9atxh’ , ; means to be a fast walker in a very!

After the ceremony the newly mar- ^ ^ Hig efforts at standing
ried couple took the east bound train 
for Halifax followed by a host of good 
wishes. On their return they will re
side at the Bent homestead. Phinney 
Cove.

r
Tile Ma ha ney quad

ruplets are ten months old today and 
have made such stui ty growth that 
their combined weights now total 
56 pounds and fifteen ounces and the | 
smallest of the four weighs ten lbs. J

St John,

$Are you planning to buy a WINTER OVERCOAT
THÈN YOU WANT VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

We have the greatest values we 
have ever offered, and the make 
is the very best made in Canada

Art Kraft Clothes For Men Are Known 
from Coast to Coast.

i

S
Week Days—Bridgetown.

Young People’s activities according 
to schedule.

Wednesday 7.30 to 9.30—Social gat
hering under the auspices of the 
Bible Class.

Friday, 7.30—Bible Class; S.30— 
Choir Practice.

!

LOCKETT & CO.
a

DALHOUSIE WEST. I
A. YOUNG & SONSPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK Rev. P R. Hayden held service here 

Sunday, Nov. 9tli.
Miss Olive Buckler and brother Er

nest, who have spent the past six 
months in Greenwich, Connecticut, 

I have returned home.
Mr. Ritchie Todd who was the week 

i end' guest at the home of his parents. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Win. Todd, has returned 
to Lawrencetown, where he is attend
ing school there.

Miss Lillian Buckler who has spent 
the summer in Greenwich, has re
turned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Todd, who have

Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
CASH ONLY

$1.0014 Bars Surprise Soap for 
14 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar
12 lbs Yellow Sugar 
9 pkgs. Cornflakes 
8 pkgs Icing Sugar 
24 lbs. Onions
8 boxes Matches 15c size
4 yds Striped Flannelette 36 ms
5 yds grey Cotton 36 ins wide

1 00 LAKE M!NHO.are not always a success but they arc 
persistently made.

The babies will be weighed today I ,, ,, . , ...... , ,, ,,
, , I Mrs Martha L. Wngnt and Mr llcr-

and the only weights available yester-, . _
' , . . man A. Brown, o-f XX est Spnnghill.

day were those winch had been re- ' , _ , . , ,Z . . „ _ , . ,, , were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
corded last Saturday so in all prob- Austin x Nov. 2nd.

FRUIT WAItS.'^mty the record is still more sub-, Migg Helpn L Xass has rrurje!j
stantial todav. The weights last week : , .home after spending two weeks with
were as follows’: John. 17 pou nos 3% i 

Christine, 17 pounds 15 
ounces; Edna, 11 pounds 11% ounces, 
and May, 10 pounds and 1 ounce.
Christine and Edna have "each two 

: teeth and May is the only toothless 
baby of the four.

The children have had many inter
ested callers at their home, 170 Queen 

! street, and the visitors have all been 
much surprised to find how strong

!1.00
1.00 A Famous 

Remedy
1.00
1 00

1.00 o
1.00

OPENING OF NEW
HOUSE.

1.00
1.00

friends in West Springhiii.
Miss Hilda Hublcy is visiting 

friends and relatives in Gravwood.
Mr. L. G. Munro has bought a mill 

and will soon be sawing.
Mr. Richard XVambolt has sold his 

farm here to Mr. L. G. Munro and Mr. 
XVambolt has bought a farm from Mr. 
S. W. Wright and is living in West 
Springhiii.

Mr. and Mrs George Cress and chil
dren and Mr. Ivan Trimper and Mr. 
Roland Potter of Clementsvale 
tored ove rand spent Thursday even
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Austin Xass.

Christmas is getting very handy. 
We see Mr. Arch Martin of Maitland, 
has been around getting Christmas 
trees.

It will pay you to inv 
the merits of Lingord 0 
Quinine Wine, put 
Burton and Ço., prop;
It is an English- i 
for Neuralgia and 
ing up the nervous system.

. 6 bottles would make yt 
young again. It has be- ;; 
in X.S. for 28 years. Try it. 
$1. dollar a bottle or 6 1-- 
Enclose cash with order 
address in full. Freight v- 
all orders of $5 or over, 
dressed

, Belleisle“Fred’s Place” Middleton.—Another has been add-: °!tnces> 
ed to the long chain of fruit ware-been visiting at the home of her par- : 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patterson,: houses which are springing up in 
Granville Ferry, have arrived home, i every 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Buckler ar- i throughout the valley. This week will
1 see the completion and opening up

town, village ml section

ward Munro. »
More tiian thirty of the younger set 

of Nictaux and Torbrook had a very 
enjoyable Hallowe'en party at Nic
taux hall, chaperoned by Mrs. Rogers 
Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Beclfwith.

The evening was pleasantly spent 
in carrying out a programme o*f 
games appropriate to the occasion af
ter which bountiful refreshments 
went a long way toward making a 
good time,

Mrs. Joe Fulmer of Bridgetown, is 
spending a few days with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Chas. Ruggles.

Miss Nina Nelly went to Berwick 
on the 7th, where she will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Wylie Parker.

NU TAUX. rived home Tuesday, having spent the 
summer at U. S. A. i for receiving apples, of a fine new ! 

warehi ■ at Ruggles’ Road Cross-Mr Gordon Mills of Granville Ferry
was the week-end guest at the home ng> ,’'roe m,,es east 0; *ilis town.

The huPd?rs are Northarl & Lowe.
Who have several local unvers in rni-= I aud health-v lhe £our bables are’ Whllc

Edna is one pound and 10 ounces

Mr and Mrs. Parker Munro went 
to Boston on Tuesday where they will 
spend the winter. The many friends 
or Mrs Edwin Smith (Mrs. Munro’s 
mother) will be glad to know that she 
is much improved in health since go

of Mr. and Mrs. Appleton Buckler.
Mr. Aklon Swift of Bridgetown, 

spent Sunday at the home of his brot
her. Mr. Samuel Swift.

Mr. Ronald Longmire of Bridge
town. was the guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buckler.

vicinity, and, have bandied the valley ! 
produce for many years. The build- j 
ing is 150 x 40 ft., and has been built 
after the most modern ideas in fruit i 
houses. For the present the ware
house will be in charge of R. XV. El- ! 
liott, who has been one of the iocai 
agents of the proprietors for several

mo-heavier than the smallest baby. May, 
i yet May is almost as large in size but 
: thinner.

The mother of these famous quad
ruplets is a Nova Scotian.

ing to the States.
The first meeting of the Women’s 

was held at the home of Mrs Burton & Co.
BRIDGETOWN 
NOYA SCOTIA.

Institute 
East on Thursday last.

The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. L. R. 
Gates on Nov. 5th.

Rev. Harlan 
Tremont Baptist church, and his mot
her, Mrs. Phinney of Windsor Porks, 
recently called on Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

Mr. Sid Kelly of Bridgetown, has 
been a recent guest at the home of 
Mr Joseph Gillis. Morse Road, has re
turned home.

-O

fitIf youthful enthusiasm over schol- 
built by the j astic games were caried into buisi- 

Hicks and Sons of ness twenty years after what a bus- 
ling world this Would be.

j years.
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon Mills of 'r*le warehouse 

Bridgetown, are visiting her parents, firm °f J- H.
Bridgetown.

Phinney, pastor Of the Pawas

Patronise the,‘‘Monitor’s ’ Job DeptMr. and Mrs, Norman Buckler.

IPS
-

!i
H

/y
’ - »

f 1

The original Orange Pekoe 
Take no Substitute

SÊ&'i
V ■1 S

’Z-4»’•" -.iqàt î -v.a.. SV j.

Reminder !
E

Autumn Breezes must «oon be followed 
by Wintry Blasts. But the cold winds 
of Winter have no terror for those 
whose homes are kept warm and comfort
able with a good Furnace.

WelSdl The P:.i, The “ENTERPRISE”
both pipe and pipeless. Maritime Made, 
Maritime Perfected.

Call, Write or Phone
Our prices will please you, and we are 

pleased to serve you

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S.
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liie Largest Firm 01 Irait salesmen 
in Great Britain.

HUNT OK VIEW MARRIED 64 TEARS; /
AGES COMBINED 174 5°en,;*hl|,£ FALL SHOESvillages along the way i —

ads strung on a rustic rosarv j Lawi'encetown,
XX - our cit>" souls in tellin* j Phineas Whitman, of New Albany, 

in. ... ! Annapolis Co., who have been visiting
. sis «>; the satin-ribbon roads, their son. Rev. A. H. Whitman, at 

our eager wheels , we | Lawrencetoxvn during the last fort

night, celebrated the 64tih anniver
sary of their mariage there. They mot 
ored to Margaretsville and were the 
guests of their eldest son, Rev. M. B. 
Whitman at the Baptist parsonage.

Their combined ages are 174 years, 
Mr. Whitman being 88 years of age 
pnd Mrs. Whitman 86. They still en
joy good eyesight, reading without 
the aid of glasses, and their hearing 
is good for people of their years. 
This fall Mr. Whitman dug nearly a 
hundred bushels of potatoes and pick- 

i ed a quantity of apples. They are reg
ular attendants at the services of thç 
church and Sunday School. Mrs. 
Whitman lias been president of the 
XV. M. A. Society of New Albany for 
33 years.

!T lie

T. J. Poupart!
— Mr and Mrs. ! ->

$4.50 AND $4.75 A PAIR
For Ladies desiring good looking SHOES and those to 
whom a REAL LOW PRICE appeals.

LIMITED.

Covent Garden, London
\V

wv.:i*ecly know
THESE SEW FALL STILES surely meet with great fav
or. Unless one is an expert it is quite difficult to dis
tinguish i. v :u front the higher grade shoes costing near
ly twice- the money.
It will be a great pleasure to show you the 'following 
popular styles:—

ALL PATENT BROGUE OXFORD, with the new style toe
$4.75

BROWN CALF-FINISHED BROGUE OXFORD (same 
style as above, with heavy weight sole and rubber heel.) 
Sizes 3 to 7

begins and where the:>neXV
. -:u-r ends Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

LIVERPOOL 
G LA S G O W 
11 C L L AND 
SOUTHAMPTON

- nail and prim, white painted
houses stare

In nr ,-sity at us who pass 
<, , kly and we look at them,

their elms, behind' their
• HyhockS.

-, t with red geraniums—
T: -, reared, one knows, in odd and

homely pots,
ndows that yearned southward

,, the sun
-;:-ii long and white and lonely
Winter months.

NOTICE Cable report, S. S. “Hoosac," “Mis
souri,” and 'Ariano,” London, Novem
ber, 8th, 1924.

Rihstons, ones, 24 shillings, twos. 
20 shillings.

Blenheims, ones, 25 shillings, twos, 
20 shillings.

Hulburts, ones, 22 shillings, twos, 
18 shillings. '

Wagners, ones, 22 shillings, twos. 
18 shillings.

Wellingtons, ones, 25 shillings, twos 
18 shillings.

Greenings, ones, 26 shillings, twos. 
22 shillings.

Kings, ones, 28 shillings, twos, 24 
shillings.

False Kings, ones, 
twos, 21 shillings.

Demand indicates improvement.

FOR SALE and low rubber heel. Sizes 3 to 7 I

An
FOR SALE IN LAWRENCETOXVN ON 

Main Street, a property, attrac
tive in every way. Seven room 
house with bath, thoroughly re
novated this year and in first 
class condition, fine garage and 
large garden plot. Within ten 
minutes walk of churches, depot 
and stores, 
hood. Price right.

MRS. D. H. SIMPSON.
Lawrencetown.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS
*1.50

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. ALL BLACK SUEDE 2 STRAP PUMP, (splendid full fit-

$4.75
27-tf.

ting last with medium heel. Sizes 3 to 6
!PURE WATER

All the above styles are also especially suitable for grow
ing Girls School Shoes, etc.Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 

Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

Splendid neighbor-
little houses seem so peaceful iC. B. LONGMIREDuring their visit to Lawrence- 
: life in them not know seren- town many of their friends visited

them and tendered their congratulat
ions.

30-4tc. 47-tf.

surely they hold, quiet—yes 
and peace!
look at them and sigh — and 

look again,
we speed on. back to the busy 
world.
wistful ones within, as we pass

FOR SALE—CHINOOK RANGE, BUF- 
fet. Bedroom Suite, Commode, 
Morris Chair, three piece Library 
set, useâ only three months. Bar
gain prices as owner is going 

away. Apply to

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

ALL RATES IN WARD 5 NOT PAID 
on or before the 30th of Novem
ber will be left for collection.

L. A. WALKER.

:
N. S.

-O- 32-4tp.A 24 shillings,
VICTORIA BEACH. CHICKEN SUPPER.L. F. HINES.

Mt. Rose, N. S.32-3tp.
Miss Lola Taylor of Digby, spent 

"the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Taylor.

Rev. Mr. XX'ilson conducted special 
services in the Baptist church dur
ing the week.

Master Douglas Foley returned 
from Digby, Friday 7th, aifter having 
his tonsils remove.^' at Digby Hospi-

DoiPt fail to get your share of the 
delicious Chicken Supper which is be
ing prepared by the ladies of the Law- 
reneetown Baptist t'lmrch lo be serv
ed in the Demonstration Building, 
Tuesday, Nov. 11th., beginning nt 5 
o’clock.
32-lt

GOODS THAT ARE GOODShip your fruit to “POUPARTS” and 
take advantage of the fnll bene- 

fit of the British Markets.

FARM FOR SALE AT UPPER CLEM- 
ents in good cultivation. Build
ings in good repair. Apply to 

STANLEY LOWE,
Upper Clements.

by.
Peer from behind the hollyhocks— 

and sigh? Men’s A. P. H. pants, all sizes.
Men’s Oxford pants, sizes 36 to44.
Men’s work shirts. Kitchens or Eastern brand.
Men’s overalls, Headlight, or Railroad Signal brand.

These goods are the best quality, and prices are reasonable, 
buy early while 1 have a fall range of sizes.

I have a few boys suits In sizes 35, 36, and 37, which I am of
fering at a low price to clear.

-sTL..32-2tc. ;Nova Scotia Representative, 
G. L. FOSTER, 
Kentvllle, N. S.

Roselle Mercier Montgomery.
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED AND 

twenty dollars cash will buy three 
cows, one Jersey, one Guernsey, 
one Guernsey and Holstein. Or 
will sell separately.

ISAAC TBASDALE,
Port Lome, N. S.

noneNOTICE.41-
liet ter.Telephone 256,>F.EK CAUSE OF BAD All outstanding taxes must be paid 

by the 1st of Dec. otherwise subject 
to a warrant.

tal.
WEATHER IN ENGLAND -OMiss Lydia Haynes of Digby, spent 

Thanksgiving with relatives here.
Mrs, Jane Kitch of Port Wade spent 

Thanksgiving with her sister, Mrs. 
Henry Casey.

The community was shocked on 
Saturday, Nov. 7th to hear of the 
death of Mary Eliza Everitt, widow 
of George W. Everitt, at the age of 
74 years. She is survived by four 
sons, Isaac of Mount Pleasant, Digby 
Co., Amos. George and Joseph of Vic
toria Beach, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Samuel McGrath of Victoria Beach, 
also two brothers and three sisters. 
The funeral service being held at her 
home here on Monday. Nov. 10th, con
ducted by Rev. W. Wilson

J. E. LLOYD. SHERIFFS SALE33-ltp.
Town Clerk.33-2te.London.—Englishmen of a scienti- 

• i turn of mind, seeking an explana- 
■ on for the progressively worse cli
mate of the last few years, are won
dering if they can blame It on a shift 
in the Gulf Stream 'following disclo
sures that the water of the English 
Channel has fallen steadily in tem
perature since 1921.

Charts made from observations 
taken at the Plymouth station of the 
Marine Biological Association show 
hat the waters of the Channel reach- 
<1 their highest average temperature 

in 1921, and that the average has 
since fallen a few degrees each year.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.

NOTICE OF SALE No. 3096“A”1924. Wm. E. QESNERThe public are hereby requested to 
use the town water as prudently as 
possible as the water in the lake is 
very low.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

Dealer In Everything Men and Boys Wear.BETWEEN :
Agnes Mnnro, Plaintiff,

—And—
Fred Gesner, Willard Ges- 
ner, Fred Covert and Ruth 
Covert, Defendants.

Notice of Sale by Auction under the 
Mechanics’ Lien Act.

I, the undersigned, hereby give pub
lic notice of sale by public auction of | 
a Studebaker motor car at my pre
mises at Round Hill in the County of 
Annapolis, on Saturday the 15th day 
of November, 1924, at the hour of ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, unless before 
the said sale the sum of Fourteen Dol
lars ($14.00) which I claim for my 
charges for bestowing money, skill 
or materials upon the said motor car 
in the alteration and improvement in 
its properties, or for the purpose of 
imparting an additional value to it, 
together with the costs of this adver
tisements, shall he sooner paid.

Particulars.
The name of the person indebted to 

me is Elias Mitchell of Granville, near 
Bridgetown, in the said County of An
napolis. The amount of the debt is 
$14:00. The description of thé chattel 
or thing to be sold is a Studebaker 
motor car. and the name -of the auc
tioneer who will conduct such sale is 
A. P. McDonald.

Dated at Round Hill the 29th day 
of October, 1924.
32-2t.

J. E. LLOYD,
Town Clerk.33-ltc.

WANTED
Foster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N. S-
To be sold at Public Auction by J.

H. Edwards, Esquire, High Sheriff of 
the County of Annapolis or his De
puty at the Court House at Annapolis 
in the County of Annapolis on Mon
day the 8th day of December A. D.. 
1924, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon pursuant to an order of 
Foreclosure and sale made herein and 
dated the 29th day of October, A. D.. 
1924, unless before the day appointed 
for such sale the amount due the i 
Plaintiff on the mortgage foreclosed 
herein with her costs be paid to ner 
or her Solicitor.

All the right, title, interest, and 
equity of redemption of the defend
ants herein and of all persons claim
ing or entitled' of, from, by or under 
the said defendants or any of them 
in and to all that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land and premises situated, 
lying and being at Granville in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning on 
the north side of the Main Granville 
Highway on the line of lands divid
ing lands of the late George R. Ges
ner from those of the late Robert 
Longley, thence running northerly the 
course of said line to the northern 

’ line of land formerly owned by the 
said George R. Gesner, thence turn-1 
ing and running westerly seven and I 
one-half rods till it comes to the east
ern line of lands owned by Horatio 
N. Gesner, thence turning and run
ning southerly the course of the said : 
Horatio N. Gesner’s east line to the 
Main Granville Highway aforesaid, 
thence turning and running easterly 
the course of the said Highways sev
en and one-half rods to the place of 
beginning, containing fifty acres more 
or less and the buildings, heredita
ments, easements and appurtenances 
to the same belonging and the rever
sions. remainders, rents, and profits 
thereof, and all the estate, right, title, 
interest, claim and demand of the 
said George R. Gesner and Ammaz-

34-tf.

AGENTS—GET IN A PROFITABLE 
all-year commission business of 
your own. Every property owner 
is a customer or prospect. Nine 
hundred varieties of hardy Red' 
Tag Nursery products. Cash every 
week. Complete equipment and 
instructions free. Write 

DOMINION NURSERIES.

Chesley’s Specials
MONTREAL.

29-31-33

Sat. 15 th, Mon. 17th, Tues. 18th
BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY TO 

the Monitor office or P. O. Box 52.-252 lbs. Frosting Sugar .....................
21 2 lbs. Dates ............................................
19 Moir’s î’iain Sultana Cherry

Cake.
18 2 lbs. (Pilots .........................................
18 Davis & Fraser’s Sausages.
22 Rinso, 3 pkgs....................................... .
35 Chipse, 3 pkgs.......................................
15 5 Cakes Olive Soap ......................... ..
15 3 lbs. Prunes ...................................... .
45 Macaroni 2 pkgs.........................—

SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT.
Motr’s XXX Chocolates, ]b. -------

26 Moir’s Crescent Chocolates, lb .. .45
15 Creams and Chocolates, lb. ................35

WANTED—BUTTER AND EGGS.

10% lb* Granulated Sugar ....$1.100
Lard, Tb.......................................
Corn, tan ......................... ..
Tomatoes, can. .....................
Peas, can ..............................
.Salmon, can ..........................
Plums, can...............................
Pineapple, can ....................
Carnation Milk, can .........
Corn Beef, can .....................
Coffee, Special lb.................
irange Pekoe Tea, lb . ..
4lbs. Graham Flour ..
4 Bars. Soap ..........................

heese, lb..................................
sodas, lb. ....... .......................

32-3i.-25

INGLISVILLE.
20

.25 Miss Ada Rowter, of Maitland, was 
a recent guest of her brother, Mr. and 
Mrs, R. Rowter.

Misses Grace and Marion Whitman 
of West Paradise, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Leonard, Mrs. 
Irving Leonard and daughter of King
ston were recent guests at Che same 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cross of Nic- 
taux, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Best on Nov. 2nd.

Mr. Reginald McGill of Berwick 
spent the week-end with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robie McGill.

Mrs. Fred Bishop of Lawrencetown 
has been a guest of Mrs. Carmen Bis
hop.

HOWARD V. MILNER.
-O;25

.25 Public Auction
To be sold at Public Auction on 

Thursday, Nov. 20th at 2 p.m. on the 
premises of George Whitman, Round 
Hill, the following stock: Seven cows, 
3 freshened Nov. 1st. remainder dur
ing the month. Also other young 
stock and two brood sows.

TERMS—4 months at 6% with ap
proved joint notes.

65
siding on Wednesday.

Mrs. Raymond Fisk who hae been
visiting her old ‘home in Scotland for 

Raymond Marshall spent Thanks- ^ ^ three monU|6 8ailed from
giving with his parents. I . x H Quebec, She.

S. B Marshall and family spent I Ulat’e0w- A0>' 7-“ 
xr i *. . 1, _ l « T*r i xi , is oxfcèeted at her home in ClarenceMonday at the home of \\. L. Mes- \

the first of next week.senger.
, . , . , TT-i Mr. J. M. Davies made a businessVisitors last week at James Whites

. ,T ,T , . i * trip to Cambridge on Monday.; were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin and two
. children, Mrs. Reiser of Canning. Harol(1 Mason las sok! Mr‘ L M'

Miss Marguerite Marshall of Wolf- j «‘«f* a pipeless £urnace'
„ . , „ Ci’.arhe Grant and family haveville, spent a tew hours Friday af- ;

. , . . . moved to Paradise,ternoon at her home here, returning I _
. , ■ Master Robert Cochrane, son of Mrin the evening in company with Dr. ; _

M. R. Elliott and wife. ! atKl -Ur/’ DtmCocnrane of Glace Buy,
Miss Belle Marshall of Bridgewat- ‘31111 1,0111 m“s * 0 ^ 11,1

... ,, , . , , . . spend his Thanksgiving vacation Wither, Miss Maud Lane and friend of , . ,
„ ... I ms friend Chet Davies at Clarence.Truro, spent the week-end with the

, former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon I
Marshall.

Arthur Harrison, student at Acadia 
spent Thanksgiving at the home of 
F. W. XX'ard.

CENTRAL CLARENCE..65

ISAAC WHITMAN.
33-2tc. Auctiomivr.

O-
MELVERN SQUARE.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home
Leon G. Woodbury of North Kings- „ - — . _. , ,ton. spent the Thanksgiving holiday!* MrS' °v Xa’lf " T“y 3 * 
. , , . , ternoon, Nov. 6th. Since last meet-

with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. .. . . ,
C O'Neal lng £'ke mem,,ers have made an auto-

‘ , , _ , graph quilt, which they have donated
Mr. Willoughby Coucher was the ; ‘ . ’. . ' . _
.... ... to the Missionaries Home at Wolf-

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred BowlbJ- of ....
Ayleslord during the holidays '' ,e' , . _ _

.. '.. . „ . ... . At the afternoon service in the Bap-Mrs. Norman Marshall Kingston, .... .. „ . _ 7,
, , . , tist church on Nov. 2nd.. Mrs. C. S.
has been with Mrs J. G. Masters the .. . . _ „
past week McLearn and Rev. and Mrs. A. H.

Mrs. Eliza Stronach is visiting her ^hitman spoke on the Acadia'Propo- 
, . „ sition. At the close neariv $40.00 was
brother, Mr. Arthur Gates of Forest , .. , . ,

, subscribed tor the Acadia fundGlade. __ „
... . . _ , . . „ The exterior of the MethodistMiss Josie Gates has gone to Bos

ton, Mass., for the winter.
Mrs. Allen Gates and son of Kempt- 

j ville, Yarmouth Co., were recent visi- 
: tors of Mrs. Ella Goucher.

Miss Lilia Gates spent Wednesday '

START - RIGHT
:

o
MOUNT ROSE.

- Commence the day with Choice Cereals 
and an appetizing Cup ol Coftee trom
the genuine bean, ground at our electric 
Coftee Mill.

Mr. James Sanford of Springfield, 
X. S., has been spending the week at 

I the home of his sister, Mrs. Packer
church has been much improved by a 
new platform and stoop, and prepara
tions are in progress for more exten
sive repairs on the interior.

The W. M. A. S. held on Mondayzetta, his wife.
TERMS o! sale ten per cent, depo- evening last at the home o-f Mrs. W

At the close of an in-

Sabeans.
Miss Stevenson, teacher at St. Croix 

was week-end guest of Mrs. Harry
a

sit at time of sale, remainder on de- V. Potter.
teresting meeting the hostess served j H!neglivery of the deed.

Dated this 31st day of October. A. ; refreshments. !-O-

* Mrs. Mary R. Banks, Outram, is 
V. B. Messenger is shipping hay. I visiting her daughter, Mrs. Allister 

! Four carloads going from Elliott’s Banks.

BOHN.!- D.. 1924. .
We were never better prepared to supply 
your xvants in FLOUR, FEEDS, and 
ALL GENERAL GROCERIES.

... . . ..... ..... — At Belleisle. Nov. 9th to Mr. andHEALTHY CHILDREN r,r“B”'- *d,i,h r A,l“
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

(Sgd.) J. H. EDWARDS.
High Sheriff of the

County of Annapolis.33-11. V
OLIX'ER S. MILLER,

of Bridgetown in the County of An
napolis, Solicitor for the Plainti'ff. 

32-4t.

Iwith h. r aunt. Mrs 
, Kingston. Heavy and Driving Harnesses 

and Collars

T. Walker ot [

Much sympathy is felt in this place
during its waking hours is never cross i 7or Editor Black of the Outlook in j'

! hut always happy and laughing. It is jt!le tragic and sudden death of his PRINCESS MARY 
| only the sickly child that is cross and brother Charles, last week, 
peevish. Mothers, if your children do 
not sleep well; if they are cross and 

I cry a great deal, give them . Baby's - 
Own Tablets and they will soon be, 
well and happy again. The Tablets j 

i are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulate the bowels, sweeten 

: the stomach, banish constipation, 
colic and indigestion and promote i 
healthful sleep- They are absolutely 
guaranteed 'free from opiates and may
be given to the new-born babe with 
perfect safety. You can obtain the 
Tablets through any medicine dealer 
at 25 cents a box, or by mail, post 
paid, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

See our especially* fine line of Two tone 
LUS T R E PITCHERS, PLATES, 
Cl PS AND SAUCERS. Etc., Etc.

The healthy child sleeps well and
G-

i
:

fIS NOT COMING
■N..

Try our Prices on Harness before Purchasing. 
We are out to meet ANY PRICE on the 

Same Line of Stock.
We Also Stock

Horse Blankets, Halters and Canvas 
Feeding Bags with leather bottoms

No Truth in the Report Tl:..i Si v 
Win Visit Canada

London, — The lady in waiting to 
! Princess Mary informe l the Canad- 
! ian Press Thursday that there was 
| absolutely no truth in the'report that' 
: Princess Mary probably would visit 
: Canada next year.

The report that the Princess prob- ; 
' ably would pay a visit to Canada in 

1925 arose in connection with the re-1 
turn of the Prince of Wales from the 
Dominion recently when it was said 
His Royal Highness had intimated 
that his sister would likely be going 
out next year.

I

Very Special Prices 
on Dishes, to make 

room for
Christmas Goods.

1 x

■B. N. MES5INGER .
I STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 

Phone—78.

VKARL FREEMAN fMRS. S. C. TURNER. BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

:
mPay Your Subscription To-Day Variety Store.

A 1
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The Gift that only You
can give

Your Photograph
Sit NOW for Your Christmas Portraits.

GEORGIA H. CUNNINGHAM
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COUNTY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
COUNCIL MET AT PARADISE.

! “UNTO THE THIRD AND

FOURTH GENERATION”RED ROSE
ÇQJî]? particular people-

PHLNNEY COVE. j tist Home Missions in Brltis’ 
! bia, preached in the Bap:

Mrs. Augusta Spicer has been home j ,he village on Sunday :’n ; M: I.’-..-, 
for a few days with her mother. j at one taught 5

Mr. Harley Farnsworth enjoyed a place, 
recent visit -from his sisters, Mrs. ;
Chamberland of U. S. A., and Mrs. Al-1 
ton Bent of Beaconst'ield.

Miss Ulrica Chute of Lynn. Mass., 
and Miss Eleanor Chute of Granville 
and Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin of 
Bridgetown, recently visited their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund’ Bent and ! 
children attended the wedding of Mrs 
Bent’s sister, Miss Della Sarty at 
Granville Ferry on Oct. 15th.

Mrs. Rose Clayton and son Harvey. | 
of Lake Brook, visited Mrs. Enos Mun- j 
roe, Oct. 12th.

Mr. Wm. Cook has returned home 
after a visit of’four weeks with friends 
at Middleton and Prince Albert.

On Oct. 21st the women of the vil- ! 
lage gathered' at the home of Mrs.
Enos Mun roe, to an old-fashioned 
quilting party. The quilt was quilted 
from start to finish and taken out of 
the frames. Music added to the plea
sure of the occasion. A bountiful sup
per was served, and all had a jolly 
good time, and hope that another’ 
quilting may come soon. And we 
might add that before they left some 
of the women took Mr. Munroe into1 
their confidence and hid the quilt.

Mrs. Maud Banks is spending a 
week with her sister, Mrs. Caleb Sar
ty, at Lake Brook.

The little house recently occupied ’ 
bv Mr. John Muse has been purchased 
by Mr. Crisp and is now on its way 
up the road to a new site near the 
school house. Mr. Frank Mills of 
Granville Ferry is in charge of the ' 
moving.

AN OPERATIONVarious Aspects And Problems ot Re
ligious Education Discussed.— 

Church Must Change Policy.

The Social Service Council of Canada. 
Marjorie Bradford, B. Sc.

Ralph Stoddart is vision 
■ cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Omarrtead Alberta Woman’s Ex- "Sweetheart Slayer is Account^..

Mrs. I. C. Whitman recently v- 
in Annapolis Royal.

Paradise—The Annapolis County | perience with Lydia E. Pink-j I,lsane by Medical Experts.’’—this
headline recently appeared in an 
(Eastern Canadian paper, 
familiar headline too, in these days 

our books when murderers almost without 
condition

ed at Paradise on Tuesday. The -first [ ham’» Vegetable Compound 
Religious Education Council conven- 
session opened at 10 a.m., with the Provost, Alberta.—“ Perhaps you will
President, Dr. J. B. Hall, in the chair, remember sending me one of y
Delegates gathered in large numbers aifcTwould^uffer awful^afns at times 

at the church. and could not do anything. The doctor
The President’s address strongly said I could not have children unless I 

stressed' the value of both secular and
religious education in order to m- i ble Compound in the papers and a friend 
crease the efficiency of the young I recommended me to take it. After tak- 
man and woman to accomplish the I ing three bottles I became much better 

, , „ ... rT , , , and now I have a bonny baby girl four
great task of life. He advocated a months old. j do m/housework and
constructive educational programme help a little with the chores. I recom- 
that would better safeguard the bovs mend the Vegetable Compound to my

“* -«■ ■■ <*•» » «-» 1»« 8StSUalS5.teis.lA.
wor'(1- Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.

Rev. A. J. Prorser, of Bridgetown 
Secretary of the Annapolis County 

■ Children’s Aid Society, gave an ad
dress on the subject of "Present So
cial Conditions in Annapolis County."
Mr. Prosser stated that practically 
one-half the young people of Annapo- 

i lis County over 15 years of age were the 
not connected with any

A rather O

Roasted and packed same ex- The cost of keeping up app • 
! es is hardly ever worth it.C-l ception seek a mitigation ot their 

punishment on an insanity plea. But 
as we read on in this gruesome tale, 
we discover that this young Canad
ian, who is the murderer of his sweet
heart. is suffering from mental dis
ease and defect, which in its present 
•development is diagnosed as demen
tia praecox resting on an hereditary 
foundation ; that in boyhood he had 
been known to a doctor as feeble and 
nervous and subject to night terrors ; 
that his mother ten

Pains in Left Side known to he weak mentally; that his
Lachine, Quebec.—“ I took Lvdia E- grandmother some twenty years

■iïïraa’SpSfïrs te i ...... w.....
iide and back and with weakness and ' ll* msil!|e. Thus are the sins and dis-

day in airtight cans

RelievesGREAT VALUE This Farm Speaks For Itself; 
SEE IT.

ta (
e114 acres total, 48 acres upland, 14 acres marsh (sure 

hay crop) 16 acres good bearing apple orchard, (very 
best varieties) remainder wood and pasture. Large 
quantity ot hard wood, pasture, running brook and 
springs. Buildings good, 13 room house, inexhaus
tible supply pure water, hot and cold running water, 
:• ath room, good cellar under house. Large barn and 
other smaller baki ngs in good repair, Beautifully sit
uated, near school. - miles from Bridgetown, macadamiz
ed road. Wire fencing. Yield of apples 1500 bbls. p< r 
year, in.y 50 tons, cr crops grain, vegetables and small 
fruits.
Attractive price, satisfactory terms, 
for more details.

M. D. advises : ‘Persons who . 
suffer from severe indigestion \ 
and constipation should take after ? 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen \ 
to thirty drops of the Extract oi 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seigd's Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine.

use

years ago was

n go

’ \
ither troubles women so often have, j abilities of the parent visited 
’ was this way about six months. I saw rhe 
".he Vegetable Compound advertised in 

‘ Montreal Standard, ’ and I have
Sundav j 'a*ten four bottles of it. I was a very j Pi’oces'sion of crime, disease and 

, _ , , , \ Vsick woman and I feel so much better I j timely death stop at the fourth
j school. He suggested as a remedy that | would not be without it. I also use i eration 
! the church should recognize the logic Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash, i .
I and veracitv of Jesus* teaching and1 recommend the medicines to my friends

and I am willing for you to use my let- 
| ter as a testimonial.Mrs. M. W. Rose,

>80 Notre Dame St., Lachine, Quebec.

upon
children “unto 

■fourth generation." Nor does
the third' and

the grim 
un

it" interested, write

\ \ vIgen-
An hereditary taint in hu

man stock has proven capable of in
fecting and corrupting whole 
nitiVs. and we have some striking ex
amples of its stupendous power in 
Canada today.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency
Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

sssarsr

With
the1 fi

creamcommu-reference to the church's own self ! 
preservation. She must cease think
ing of saving herself and must leave 
the beaten read of self-complacency 
and give herself up for the service of 
others. She must change her whole 
policy—providing for the underprivi- 

; leged lambs, as well as caring for the 
sheep in the fold.

The Committee on Nominations re
ported as follows: For President, J. 

j M. Parker, Torbrook: 1st Vice-Presi
dent. F. G. Palfrey, Lav/rencetown ;

! -’nd Vice-President, Rev. A. Gibson.
! Annapolis Royal; Recording Secre- 
! tarv, Mrs. Amos Frail, C'lementsport ; 
County Secretary, Mrs. E. H. Free-

1 left’)
in! ST.ÇHARtes.V “T.A v»-x.-TwriM»%y.

tion of a suitable course as soon as 
feasible.

That the convention express its 
hearty appreciation of the valued ser
vices rendered by the retiring Presi
dent, Dr. J. B. Hall in connection with 
the work of religious education in the 
county.

Solos were sung by Rev. W. H. 
Rackham and Mrs. Ritchie Elliott.

The case of the famous “Kallikak" 
family in New Jersey has become 
classic, where in five generations 
child born of a young soldier of good 
stock and a feebleminded servant girl 
has given to society 143 feebleminded. 
36 illegitimates, SO 
crossly immoral, 24 confirmed alco
holics, 3 epileptics, 82 who died in in
fancy, 23 criminals and S keepers of 
disorderly houses.

The World Travels lOOO 
miles an hour : to keep up 
with it you’ve got to 
move rapidly—

a
a

Your Grocer 
IsATAcnfoii 

Milkman

1:
prostitutes, 43 Mrs. George Bent of Granville Cen

tre. recently spent a few days with 
Mrs. "Watson Bent.

Mrs. Lester Atkins
have returned to their home in New 
Haven. Conn. They were accompani
ed by her brother Mr. Maxwell White. ■

and childrenONewspaper A BIG DIFFERENCE. Further investigations will doubt
less reveai the existence of many

Free Recipe Book— 
Write the Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal.I

Nova Scotia Fish Sold in Ottawa at “Kallikak" families. 
Five Times Fishermen's Price.Advertising* Our public in

stitutions are filled with the offspring 
of diseased or feebleminded parents 
wJio should never have been allowed 
to marry. They are providing the 
large part of the burden

j man, Lawrencetown.
At the afternoon session the church 

was crowded, and many young people 
were present from the various dis
tricts. The interest was greatly in
creased by the competition of 
schools for the beautiful County ban
ner which was to be awarded to the 
school having the largest percentage 
of its enrolment present at the 
vention. Many of th*e schools had 
couraging delegations, but two schools 
especially—Lawrencetown Baptist and 
West Paradise Baptist—led and 
close contestants, the former having 
61 present out of a nenrolment of 80. 
and the latter having 35 0ut of 45, 
West Paradise won by a small frac
tion and the banner 
school.

An address bearing on the subject 
■>t’ Religious Education, in the Public 
Schools was given by Rev. p. r. Hay
den, of Bridgetown.

The speaker read

«-
ROUND HILL.

Ottawa.—That fish from the Mari
time Provinces was sold at Ottawa 
for five times the price that the fish
ermen got for it at the ports, was a 
statement made by T. H. Blair, local 
agent of the C. N. R. Express Com
pany, in the course of a trade talk 
at the Rotary Club luncheon Monday.

Mr. Blair said that, when he asked 
the local storekeepers the reason for 
the large difference in price secured 
by the fisherthen and that at which 
the fish was retailed in Ottawa, he 
was told the express charges were so 
heavy. The speaker pointed out that 
the express rates on such fish were 
only 1 1-4 cents a pound.

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.
keeps business moving Mr. Frank Cress captured 

fine deer on Monday, 27th October.
Mrs. s. Primrose lately visited Mrs. 

Minnie Primrose.
Glad to report Mrs Reginald Bishop 

much better at time of writing
Mr. and Mrs. R. D, McGowan of 

Bridgetown, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Norris McGowan.

Mrs. F. M. Armstrong returned on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th. from Halifax, hav
ing been there for medical treatment. 
We are glad to report her much bet
ter.

s \^é y j
of crime,

vice and misery in the world, and al
most invariably must finally be main
tained at the public expense in our 
prisons, asylums and hospitals. Hu
manity demands that these 
fortunates be given

the

fleechamV"
: Pills :

Keep you fit/Z

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Durkee at 
the parsonage.

Mr George Danielson returned from 
a hunting trip Saturday with a moose.

ULEMENTSVALE. con-
poor un- 

th e kindliest
en-

ireatment that modern science and 
knowledge has made possible. Anj 
other would’ be incompatible with the 
principles upon which our civiliza
tion is based.

Miss Mabel Long, who has been 
spending the last two weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Long, re
turned to Annapolis Royal Sunday.

Miss Freelove Hubley who has been 
spending her vacation at her home 
here, left Friday, for Moncton, N. B.

Mr. Martin Wright, who was called 
here on account of the illness and 
death of his son-in-law, Mr. Fred 
Long, returned to Fitchburg, Mass., 
Tuesday.

■ Mrs. Georgia Peters, who has been 
spending the summer with her brot
her, Mr. Robert Potter, returned to 
her home in N. H. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Millner received 
word this week of the marriage o£

■ their son Roland, to Miss Lola Cossa- 
boom at Lynn, Mass.

Mr. Handley Millner left here Fri
day 'for Boston, on his way South for 
the winter.

Mrs. ina Hubley, and Miss Freelove „ 
Hubley spent last week with friends 
in Centre ville.

Mrs. Susan Hamm of Clementsport, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Alice Bell.

Mrs H. Marshall of Springfield with 
her son and daughter is visiting her 
sister. Mrs. A. C. Chute.

Mrs. Mason of Springfield, is also 
visiting at Mrs. A. C. Chute’s.

A successful Hallowe’en entertain
ment was held in the school house 
on Thursday evening,

Mrs. Crowell of Shag Harbour is

were-O

AN INTERNATIONAL But surely humanity 
demands more emphatically still that 
they be not allowed to bring 
their kind into the world, 
ing of mentally deficient 
institutions might well be done with
out waiting for them to get into 
trouble first.

OPIUM CONFERENCE.
more of 

The plae-
Henry and Aldan Reeks, and Gor

don and Clifford, Cress left Monday 
27th to hunt deer in the vicinity of 
Dalhousie.

Clifford Cress returned •from the ! 
Canadian West on Saturday 25th.

The apple crop 
large in this district is about harvest- !

went to that
Begins Talk of Devising Means to

( berk l'<t <>.' Thr- Dr.tv.
4> persons in

NEIL McNElL’S AVILI. Quality
Instruction

NOT CONTESTED.Geneva.—The international opium 
conference today h?e a. •’rder t;'<

1 auspices of the League of Nations, its 
1 task of devising means of checking 
I opium smoking.
I The conference, representation at 
which is confined to Far Eastern 

1 countries where opium smoking is 
prevalent and to those countries 
which have far eastern possessions, 
is the precusor of a second and more 
important international cons’deration 
a? the opium question wh’ 1 will

n-*n on November 17th, with wider 
narticipation.

The present meeting is ex-'" ted to 
furnish the second one with an esti
mate of just how much opium is used 
for smoking purposes, so that the 
meeting on the 17th may be enabled 
to formulate measures limiting the 
production of opium and narcotic 
drugs to the extent needed for medi
cs' and scientific purposes.

The nations represented today wire 
Great Britain, China,. France, India. 
Japan, Holland, Portugal and Siam.

And a certificate of 
mental and physical health before 
marriage would prevent theIncome of Million Dollar Estate Will 

Eventually go to St. F. X. 
College, Antlgonfsh.

which was verya report of the 
M R. E. C. Special Committee, sub
mitted at the recent

occurr
ence of such tragedies as that of the 
case in point.

ed.convention in
Halifax, which suggested that it 
primarily the responsibility of the 
church to provide for the 
education of the

It is generally recogniz
ed that we offer the 
most thorough, prac
tical and success-lead
ing courses of study.

Discriminating people 
who wish quality in
struction . select . our 
school.

Mr. W. G. Stevens was in Annapo
lis Royal. Saturday Oct. 25th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bent of Tupper- ! 
ville, were in the village on Sundav 
26th Oct.

Mr. Andrew LeCain, who has been 
sick for some time is somewhat bet
ter.

!was
Boston.—The will of Neil McNeil, 

disposing of an estate estimated at 
between $800.000 and $1,000.000 the 
inr-ome from which is to be paid to

-O
RECEPTION FOR BAPTIST PASTOR 

LAST EVENING.

Large Number Attended Banquet 
AVhirh Was Followed by Bnsl. 

ness Meeting.

religious
young, whether on

Sunday or week days.
The report stated that week day re- 

'igious education in Canada 
-eady passed beyond the experiment
al stage and that the time 
or some definite awakening of pub- °bjections being withdrawn. Some of 

*!” opinion concerning its need and the heirs had announced the inten- 
noesibiiities in every province of Can- l*on ,0 contest the will on the ground 
a da .

seventeen nieces and nephews, dur
ing their life times, and then go to 
St. Francis Xavier College of Anti- 
gonish, N. S.. was allowed Monday,

had al-

Sorry to report Mrs. S. A. Delaney I 
not enjoying good health at time of j 
writing.

Mrs. James Spurr and son, Carle- i 
ton Corner. Bridgetown, were guests I 
of friends in this place on Fridavi 
31st.

was ripe
At the Baptist church last evening- 

an exceedingly pleasant and 
•Vil function took place in which 
large number of the members 
pated. The affair took the form 
public

suceess-
a

of undue influence by the Governors partici 
of aA paper on 

‘"radie Roll”
the subject of “The of the College. fiÜDËRi S’JOHNMcNeil, a builder died in 1921. reception

Marshall, which was held in the la
dies’ parlor, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw 
and Mrs. (Dr.). Leslie Eaton 
ing.

was read by Mrs. C. S.
Ralcom, of Lawrencetown. who has

a long experience in connection . When history repeats itself it some- 
ith -he primary department of the times makes more noise than it did 

‘Mtnday School. Her paper showed the the first time.
•••radie roll value in forming 
necting link between the

for Dr. and Mrs. LTDThe ladies of St. Paul’s church held ! 
a very successful supper in the hall 
on Friday, October 31st. Proceeds to
ward repairing the rectory.

Rev. J. Willard Litch, Supt. of Rap-1

SUCCESS, iMONCTDNo
rA

assist

ée company then repaired to the 
d'ining room, which had been hand
somely and artistically decorated for 
the occasion by Mrs. Herbert John
son, and where a sumptuous repast 
was served by a committee 
ed of ten young men and ten 
women from the B. Y. P. V. under the 
direction of Mrs. A. M. Young. The 
tables presented a tempting 
ance and the whole arrangement 
such as to reflect the greatest credit 
upon those responsible for this fea
ture.

After the good things had received’ 
due attention addresses were given 
by Dr. Oakes on behalf of the church, 
Mrs. Leslie Eaton on behalf of the 
ladies and Dr. Patterson on behalf of 
the university. These were graciously 
responded to by Dr. Marshall.

Adjournment was then made to the 
school-room where the annual busi
ness meeting of the congregation was 
held, with Rev. Dr. De Wolfe in the 
chair. The reports of the various de
partments of the church were 
sented and officers for the ensuing 
year elected, with the exception of 
the deacons, which on account of the 
late hour was deferred until 
Wednesday evening.

The financial statement showed 
that during the year the receipts for 
current expenses had been $5610.54 
,and for denominational and benevol
ent work $1699.04 had been raised.— 
(Wolfville Acadian.)

a con-
Sunday

School and the home, and again in 
providing a regular stream of young
recruits for the Sunday School itself.

Rev. w. C. Ma chum followed 
•n address bearing 
'bases of Sunday School work.

At the evening session Rev, W H. 
Rackham, of Lawrencetown 
stirring address on the subject of the 
Teaching of Temperance in the 
'ay Schools. He said the liquor traf- 
■c has not changed in its nature, that 
t cannot he controlled, hut that II 

'•an be outlawed ami discredited. The 
speaker said no man. or group of men 
an control it. Government control 

may become booze control, 
way is to rigidly en'force 
against it.

witlj 
upon various

compos-

'TfeddqiidrteUj’
iîTHdlifax/

young

. gave a appear- 
was

Sun-
You get mofe pleasure & profit 

out of your visit if you stay at The 
Caflefon. Rev!fully placeddAioy from 
the noire of rheet aitÿ, yet only 30 rtepr 
from the heart of the purines/d is trie r 
and in the centre «/all point? of interest 
and importance.
. mort modern, the rpost fife proof 
hotel in the City. "Ninety new and taste
fully decorated rooms" Avith an * 
bam?, .singly and en uite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine,for its well 
ordered service, for its 

. friendly atmosphere.
V Write fof reservations.

XTIhe Carleton Hotel
Headquarters

^ m 1'tahfax -

The only 
the law

Rev, W. C. Machuni followed with 
•n address on the Problems of Teen 
Age Boys . and Girls, in which he 
strongly advocated the right kind of 
adult Christian companionship for 
‘hem. and’ declared that what 
needed today was the impact of Chris 
Man adult personality and character 
upon the character and personality o? 
the young.

% K■AR

wn
pre-was

1
&

next

ItSi;Resolutions Xmwere passed recom - 
mending that a survey be made of all 
the districts of the county, with a 
view to ascertaining the actual con
ditions. morally and socially;

Urging the reading of the Bible in 
public schools and deploring the 
leet of this, or the deliberate prohibi
tion o>; it, on the part of some teach- 

now employed in the county;
Calling the attention of the church-

■/

wX v i"'
sf?

neg-
-O I \l>

Following the publicity given to 
personal income tax returns in the 
United States, the next step in pub
licity may be the posting of dead 
beats, ‘four-flushers, etc.

Am
ers ife

1 iiîraîBliüiriimi».

iffi
:es to the need of more adequate mid

week religious education and the adop- j
! » =5;/iy

“*Ti r^—iilfimr

OLD CHUN
SMOKING TOBACCO

IS FOUR TIMES SEALED

^mCHUMih
vnmtiyxEcvr i

SmOROfG 6 t 
TOBACCO)

ITkr Imw

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—

“Tobacco of Quality"
Manufactured by

IMPEMALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

■
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of money wasted that ran be illspar- 
ed, of time squandered that ran be; 
spared still
testimony favorable to the préparai- j 
ion given at the beginning of the new , 
•treatment' and finally of the same j ÿ* 
depressing death lists.

“And thus it goes. Under our pres-j 
ent insufficient laws, there is no way ; 
of halting this slaughter of the inno- j 
cents. So long as r.>n, immoral or j 
unmoral, see fit to enrich themselves 
on the blood money, of the consump
tive, there is nothing to prevent them 
doing so except the tediously slow- 
process of educating the public to re- 
alize the utter worthlessness and po- j 
tential danger of every consumption 
cure.

THE MEDICAL SOCIETYSOUND BONESPREPARING STOCK FOR WINTER 
PRODUCTION.1 less, of the occasional,

* OF NOVA SCOTIA
Let Nature try her best, she 

cannot very well build a sturdy 
body or sound bones or normal 
dentition, unless given the right 
kind of encouragement in the 
form of vitamin-activated 
nourishment.

-S
..A Warning For The Tuberculous..

(Experimental Farms Note.)
m :

In the name of the National Com
mittee of Defence against Tubercu
losis, French physicians have issued 
a formal notice counselling the tuber
culous to be on their guard against 
the ‘healers' and vendors of medi
cines on. ‘new cures’ for tuberculosis.

who have issued this war-

& ■It is high time to think of prepara
tions for the winter. The houses 
should be thoroughly disinfected and 
lime washed; leaky roofs, broken 
glass, torn cottons and cracks in the 
walls mended and everything put in
to A1 shape before the pullets are 
brought in from the range.

This should be done sufficiently 
early so that the pullets w‘ill not re
ceive a check. When they are brought 

j in conditions should be made as much 
as possible as they were when on 
range; that is, the houses should be 

I kept as open as possible so that the 
I pullets will not suffer 'from the con

finement—as no doubt many of them 
I have been used to roosting in the 

trees.
Feed scratch grain sparingly so as 

to keep the birds active and give 
them all the green feed’ you can get 
them to eat. If a variety of green 
feed is used and it is given in various 
forms the birds can be induced to eat 

I more of it than K only one kind is 
used. Sprouted oats, chopped clover, 
rape, cabbage or anything in the way 
of green feed that will prompt the 
birds should be given them. It may 
be used both separately and chopped 
up and mixed in a moist mash.

Unless care is taken when the birds

s

Scott’s Emulsion miiSPIRIN 2$ 1
has encouraged thousands by 
nourishing them into strength 
and vigor. It abounds in vitamins 
and is the food-tonic that en- 

normal growth.

m.SiThose
ning are alarmed by the extent of the 
exploitation of the sufferers 
tuberculosis who have given credence 
to the extravagant claims of a host 

Patients are warned that

lls|il

mH
from

courages
Scott’s Emulsion helps 

Nature do her best to 
help you and your child 
keep strong and healthful.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN of frauds, 
there is no medecine, chemical or Di

or vaccine.

'i fff.
-oUnless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

ological and no serum 
that has been proved to be effective, 
and that they should waste no time 
in purchasing ‘cures’ which are often 

useless. (This

i4-a
DANGEROUS SMALL GARAGES

ALBANY. On several occasions there have 
been noted in the press instances of

un-

harmful and always
Mr Harris Oakes’ house came very warning is equally applicable not 

being destroyed by fire on Sat-,only to the tuberculous, but to the 
6 host that rush to buy every type of

‘cure’ whose pretensions are widely 
and boldly advertised.

Colds Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

AM
i A Mi

persons being round in garages 
conscious or dead, having been over

gases of combustion
near
unâlay, 25th Oct, Had it not been 'for 
the timely efforts of Thomas Mc- 

who cut two holes right

Pain MOSCHELLE.come by the 
given off by the motor. Health auth
orities are warning the public that

✓
\

Toothache Keown,
through the house, thus making a 
place to send water in it would have 
burned to the ground.

Nora Stoddart and brother

Mr. Ai G. Walker of Bridgetown, 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.with the onset of cold weather a ten

dency for the more frequent occur
ence of this accident is to be expect-

THESE ARE THE FACTS ABOUT 
SOME OF THESE ‘CUBES’

LUNG GERM3NE, which is adver
tised' as having cured 'several advan
ced cases of consumption’ is compos
ed of Alcohol 44% Sulphuric Acid 
4% and water. It is misbranded in 
that it claims to contain only 14% 
Alcohol. That it is harmful may be 
judged 'from Its ingredients and from 
the tolowing report 

“The tuberculous path in the upper 
lobe of the left lung was about the 
size of, or possibly a litle larger than 

silver dollar when I examined her 
about two weeks before she began the 
‘wonderful cure’ and the case had 
been stationary for about six months 
Two weeks after cessation of the two 

. months treatment with Lung Germinc 
I found the left lung was Involved and 
the process had extended to the lower 
portion of the upper lobe. and the up
per portion of the middle lobe of the 
right lung.’’
ADDIL1NE contains Kerosene, tur
pentine, and a small amount of arom
atic oil. The cost of these materials 
per botle would be 35 cents, but It re
tails at $5.50. The chemists say it 
would make better furniture polish 
than tuberculosis remedy.
PARMINT, another worthless remedy 
is mentioned in the book of Miscell
aneous Nostrums, published by the 
same Association. “Catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, catarrh of the 
stomach, catarrh of the bowels, loss 
of smell, lung trouble, asthma and 
bronchitis” should, according to ad
vertisements be treated with this nos
trum. The claims made 'for it were de
clared by tlhe federal courts to be 
false and fradulent.
TUBERCLECIDE was discovered by 
Charles Aycock, who had been at one 
time sentenced to the penitentiary on 
a charge of embezzlement and who 
had formerly exploited a catarrh 
cure. It Is a solution of creosote or 
guiacol in some bland oil, - probably 
olive oil. If the public were informed 
of its composition it would be imposs
ible to sell this preparation at the ex- 
horbitant price asked for it $15.00.

Others, such as Bucket's consump
tion cure (Guiacol, Salicylic Acid and 
Glycerine) Eckman’ Alternative (Al
cohol, Calcium Chloride, and Cloves) 
Nature’s Creation (Potassium Iodide 
in a weak alcoholic medium of veg
etable extractives, inorganic salts 
and flavoring matter) are equally 
harmless in content, but equally 
harmful on account of thair useless 
and exhorbitant price and their wor
thlessness as a cure.

was a 
Geo. Barteaux, Jr.

Mr. Norman Dargie of Bridgetown, 
-has been a recent guest at the home

Neuritis
Miss

Louis were the over Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Whitman, also 
at the same home, Rev. Mr. Rackham. 
who preached a very tine missionary 

in the Baptist church on Sun-

ed.
Accept only “Bayer’' package which contains proven directions.
iîmdv "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
AF irin 1» the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moooeeetie- 
"A.-Cter or Sallcylicaeid (Acetyl Salicylic Add, “A. S. A."). While it is well known 
it at Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
Of Bayer Company will be étant (ted with their general trade mark, the "Beyer Owe."

In tests of the exhaust of a small 
23 horsepower automobile engine it 
has been found that it discharged

oi Mr. John McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, jr., of 

Middleton, are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter, on 
Oct. 28th, born at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. R. Berry, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Barteaux of 
Clementsport were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Barteaux.

Stuart Spurr spent Sunday Oct 26th 
at his home.

The stork called' at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Williams on Sunday, 
Nov. 2nd and left a baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ritchie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ritchie and Mrs. R. 
Dargie, motored to Aylesford on Sun
day and spent the day with friend's.

approximately 25 cubic "feet of 
haust gases per minute, this contain
ing 1.5 cubic feet of deadly carbon 
monoxide. Larger engines will give 

A ratio of fifteen parta

ex-
sermon 
day, 26th.

We are pleased to report tlhat archi
tect Fairn was able to go out to his 
cabin on Saturday 25th, with Mrs. 
Fairn and baby Laura Shirley. They 
returned on Tuesday 27th.

Deacon and Mrs. Phineaa Whitman 
are visiting their son. Rev. JL H.

are put in, to feed sparingly with 
grain and heavily with green feed 
they are liable to become sluggish; 
if any tendency to this is noticed Ep- 

W. Lupton went to Truro Oct. 24th. gojn gajta should be freely used, about 
Willie Whynot and Norman Weaver | a ptmn<J to 1(M) birds 

made a business trip to Bara' Cor-

FALKLAND HEDGE.FLYING MACHINE NOT IN IT.
off more.
carbon monoxide to 10,000 parts ofabout your quick trips.

Fisherman arrived
Talk

Schooner Gaepe 
at Yarmouth Wednesday morning of 
Jast week, reporting from Meteghan 
and cleared and sailed before noon of

air is considered a dangerous con
centration to be exposed to tor a con
siderable time, and the small 23 horse
power engine in “warming up-’ and 
giving off only one cubic foot of car
bon monoxide per minute would con
taminate the air of a small closed gar
age, 10 by 10 by 20 feet, to the dan
ger point in about three minutes.

Carbon Monoxide is colorless, taste 
less and almost odorless. It kills by 
combining with the hemoglobin of the 
.blood, to the exclusion of oxygen, 
which is necessary to maintain life.

If an engine is being run in a small 
garage, there must be sufficient ven
tilation to carry off this dangerous 
gas. There is also danger if there is 
lack of ventilation in a room in which 
coal or gas is being burned.

An attack of carbon monoxide poi
soning comes on insidiously, consci
ousness being gradually lost. There 
is also early loss of muscular power, 
fnaking it impossible for the victim 
to escape, though he may realize that 
he is being poisoned.

If a person be found acutely poi
soned, get him immediately into the 
fresh air, give stimulants, keep him 
warm, and use artificial respiration, 
giving oxygen i-f this is available.

aThe following methods of feeding 
have given good results:—

A hopper of dry mash composed- of 
relativee spent the week-end at Mrs. | parts bran, middlings cornmeel 
E. Marshall’s.

Aubrey Marshall, James Sproule, I jg ]jept before the birds at all times 
Emerson Wagner made a business | ag jg a]g0 water, grit, oyster shell and 
trip to Albany, Saturday the 25th.

ner, Oct. 24th.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Messenger andthat day ’for St. Pierre. The schooner 

reported a cargo of 150 cases of li- 
She returned to Yarmouth

Whitman.
Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Whitman and 

Mrs. Robinson of Aylesford, were 
, guesta at the home of Mr. and Mrs 

L. Murray and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Whitman on Sunday 19tlh.

Miss Helen Phinney is visiting her 
able additional meat food must be sister, Mrs. Geo. Fairn.

Mrs. Ada Fairn is with her daugh
ter, Mrs. F. L. Bishop, who spent last 
week in Albany.

Mr. Bmino of Springfield, is 
loading a car oi apples here which 
he has bought from this place. 

Everybody here is preparing for 
winter. Reginald Whitman has fifty 
cord's of wood ready to ship.

and oat chop and halt part tankagequors.
early the same evening and reported 
iront sea in Ballast.

charcoal. When possible milk is al- 
George Swallow spent the 26th With | g0 gUppHed. When milk is not avail- 

friends at New Albany.
Harold Mason, who has been for I supplied. In the morning the birds 

the past two weeks in the Valley. are given a very light feed of scratch 
came home Sunday, returning Thure-1 grain scattered in the litter, green 
day.

-O
The driver who does not carry a 

spare tire may be either a rank op
timist ,or he may not have the price.WRKUY5

Jlfitr every meal Just at the moment it looks as 
though the American people were 
more interested in sports than in the 
election of a president.

feed is also supplied, at noon a moist 
Our new pastor, Rev. Donald Dron I mash is given in which is mixed a 

of Edinburgh, Scotland, preached for goodly proportion of chopped -greens, 
the first time here Sunday evening. | at eight a full feed of scratch is -fed.

George Mellor of Worcester, Mass., 
who has been spending the past two I add greatly to the early winter pro- 
wneks at the home Of his friend, Wil- duction—an extra feed' may be work- 
bert Wagner, returned to his home | ed in.

Tuesday, Oct. 28th.
Jacob Stoddart went to Torbrook

A pleasant 
and agreeable 
sweet and n 
I - a-s-t-l-n-u 
benetlt ne 
well.

Good lor 
teeth, brenth 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next elger 
teste better.

Where lights are*used—and they Oi

Canadian Apples For 
Folks and Friends 

In The Old Country

o

TO TORONTO 
DETROIT and CHICAGO

GEORGE ROBERTSON,
Assistant Dominion Poul

try Husbandman.
\

on Tuesday.
Mrs. Harry Slaufinwhite went to 

Bridgewater on Tuesday to visit 
friends.

Mrs. John Mullock of Springfield, 
spent Wednesday at the home of Mrs 
E. H. Marshall.

Max Weaver and cousin of Port 
George, came home Thursday evening 
ready for a 'tew days hunting "the big 
game.

-O-

i LITCHFIELD. -
1 'Best of Service Via The Canadian Na

tional Lines. This year's Christmas for our 'folks 
and friends across the sea can be 
made happier by a small remem
brance from Canada of a box of our 
Canadian Apples, 
hand packed; their luster and taste 
tell of our beautiful summer climate. 
Your grocer can fill such an order. 
The Canadian National Express will 
transport and deliver by rapid ex
press service including refrigerator 
storage on steamer to any station in 
Great Britain or Ireland from Mon
treal, Que., and Quebec, Que., up to 
November 15th and afterwards from 
.Halifax, N. S., and St. John, N. B., at 
a rate of THREE DOLLARS per 
standard box of apples not exceeding 
one cubic foot eight inches in mca- 

Suremfebt or over fifty TO 
weight. Consult any Canadian Na
tional Express Agent as to through 
express rate from your town.
31 & 33

Mrs, Samuel Mllbury left last Tees.
" I day for a visit in Boston.

Misses Clara and Annie Belle Ellis 
and Violet Burnie have gone to Ayles- 
•ford in the canning factory.

The B. V. E. U. social which was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Burnie on Oct '22nd was 
largely attended, the sum of ten dol- 

Minard’s Uniment Used by Yhysicians I ,ars was raised for the pastor, Mr.
I H. Hartlia (Lie.) who in a tew days 
expects to leave for his home in Hal
ifax. Mr. 'Harflin has been pastor here 
for nearly two years and during his 
stay has "made many friends who all 
regret 'tits departure. We all join in 
wishing him goo>J luck.

From all points in the Maritime 
Provinces there is the finest of train 
service via Montreal to Torotno, De
troit and Chicago.

The “Ocean Limited" and the 
"Maritime Express," between Halifax 
and Montreal, are superior trains of 
splendid all steel equipment, and the 
passenger is assured of a comfortable 
journey and the best at attention. The 
“Ocean Limited” connects every morn
ing at Bonaventare Station with the 
famous “International Limited,”’ the 
daily fast .train de luxe leaving Mon
treal at 10.00 axn.

The “Maritime Express” makes 
connections with the night trains leav
ing Montreal, all trains of fine equip
ment. There Is no finer standard of 
service anywhere than that assured 
the traveller by the Canadian Nation
al Railways.

Vi ! !O- hand picked andR24
Tl MOUNT ROSE.

Ml .1:1 Mrs. Edmund Bent of Outram spent 
Wednesday with her sister, Miss Jes
sie Johnson.

Mrs. Lester Hines left for N. H. on 
Friday the 31st.

Mrs. John Taylor of Arlington West 
returned home on Sunday. Much sym
pathy is expressed for Mrs. Taylor, 
who has recently lost an arm through 
an operation at the Middleton Hospi
tal.

Tommy Green returned home on 
Tuesday after spending the summer 
in Mass.

i

HI
H •
H

Roofing Materials
IQuite a number from here attend

ed the Young People’s Rally which 
took place in Paradise on Tuesday.

The young people of Litchfield and 
Hillsburn enjoyed a harvest supper 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Turner on Oct. 23rd. After filling 
themselves to the uttermost the oc
cupants took the parlour where mus
ic and games were indulged in. At a 
late hour the congregation left, not 
forgetting to extend a vote of thanks 
to Mr. and Mrs. Turner for their hos
pitality.

Lawrence Munroe of Lake Munroe 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Ellis.

r Hnitilti InLet us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 
Our experience should be of much value in enablingyour root.

you to choose wihat is best far'your particular job. After the choice 
is made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our

4>car-
Minard’s Liniment for Colds.19-38load purchases.

We purchase In cal' lots and have in stock the following: -o- 8TEXTILES AND TARIFFS. /There is another interesting phase 
of the nos.trum business, on which 
they all place great stress, and that 
is the testimonial. There are

Roll Roofing in All Plys iSydney (N. S. W.) Bulletin: Hardly 
anyone disputes that England’s great 
manufacturing Industries were es
tablished and held for centuries 
chiefly by Protection. The skill of 
the English weavers and the quality 
of tile Cotswold wool doubtless has 
much to do with the rise of the weav
ing industry in England, hut what 
established it was the law of Edward 
III.’s day enacting that no one other 
than royalties, should wear cloth 
made outside the realm. That decree 
nearly ruined Bruges and Ypres, but f/Df it; enriciled thousands of English

MJ workers. From then until the mid-

i -p ,rlle last century tlle British pro-
JC/ X -K-.S ^ / ^ tected any industry that appeared

RRITATED BY worth it, and the kingdom flourished

plain and Reck Surfaced—3 «alors. RHINO Rubber Footwear is > 
Guaranteed Better Value

many
samples of testimonials of cure being 1 
used when the unfortunate sufferer 
was already dead from the disease. I 
Taking into account only those that j 
are genuine one of two things is prac- : 
ticaliy always true - either the wri-

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Bine Black

11

Every pair of RHINO Rubber Footwear is guaranteed 
to be free from defects in workmanship and material.
The guarantee tag 
which goes with every 
pair means that RHINO 
Rubber Footwear is 
better—in yyuality of 
rubber and linings, as 
well as in the way it is 
made. It stands the 
hardest kind of wear 
because there is extra 
strength wherever there 
is extra strain. This 
footwear is made from

h43- RHINO RUB
BER — the 
toughest and 
most wear-re
sisting that 
Science has yet 
discovered— 
which will wear up to 
twice as long as ordinary 
rubber.
When you need Rubber 
Footwear of any kind, 
let us fit you with 
RHINO.

mind of a single-track kind 
should carry tail lights to avoid rear- 
end collisions.

The ter of the testimonial did not 
tuberculosis, and recovered from his 
indisposition in spite of the nostrum 1 
rather than because of it; or the poor 
victim, in the first flush of optimism! 
that comes whenever a new remedy i 
is tried, deluded himself into belie- j 
ving that the stuff actually helped 
him.

have
GUARANTEED

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable sails to put aa the above to year roof. II IVie,

J. H. HICKS & SONS r\
“There is a ghastly samenes in theâs ™<-h as c°st’y wars- bungled ! description 

wait» vo* v*»b its caab door mvm*sco cnjcA«e.a*4 | peace. pestilence and illiteracy would j cure 'frauds:-
- 1 permit.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET, of various consumption 
Exploited “Compare the Wear” I,

in nearly
i every case by men who are lacking in

------------------------- : professional training as they are in
—^7NW#K|i j m°ral responsibilities,

* ^jjttfjjÉ ; are soltl under claims that are grossly j 
' ! false and with an utter disregard of ;

the most elementary canons of com
mercial honesty: the same tragedies !

I.

C. B. LongmireNEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

PV these ‘cures’
2

ill m.»Delicious !4,
Beats Electric or Gas.» milHome-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 

and numerous other meat delicacies-thisis the place 
o get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

IA new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 

! 35 leading universities and found to I 
he superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.!
It burns without odor, smoke or noise '
—no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94 % air and 6% com
mon kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor. J. M. Johnson, 2461 _ . i i i' . n
Craig St. W„ Montreal, is offering to; 1 Teat VOldS Lxtemally 
send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE, trial.;
or even to give one FREE to the first} For sore throat, bronchitis or deep 
user in each locality who will help chest colds, rub Vicks YapoRub briskiy 
him introduce it. Write him today, over throat and chest and cover with 
for full particulars Also ask him to ; warn fiannel._
explain how you can get the agency,, Vicks acts in two ways—both direct: 
and without experience or monev absorbed like a liniment and inhaled as

; a vapor. A quick relief for the cold 
troubles of all the family.

*%\. \ ♦ i i\A & ■

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 

Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

!

M/cuts
! &

bruises* CREAM WANTEDORDER EARLY
i

y
Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, Middleton, N. S. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed:
The price paid to Patrons for the month of September Cream was 
89e. per pound butter fat. Speeial Grade, and 37e, First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Ttlentholatum
VIHiLOWE'5 Meat Market H

Q/ou "feel it hea! Ij'T’rice 
Jars 30^ 

«605 
Tabes 30*

vBridgetownQueen Street, make $250 to )500 per month. 
23-13t. 8-Z4

- "I *mue, suddenly
Sunday of heart trouble. Mr.
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A CURIOUS REPTILE.NORTH RANGELocal Happenings Personal Mention Mr. Donald Woodworth from Bos
ton, Is spending a few days at the]e(j jn ;ts bulletin window 
home of Mr. C. J. Thomas.

Some days ago The RoconPrepare for Winter ("Continued from Page One.)Everyone is cordially invited to the 
Box Social in the vestry of the Bap- 
i:st church, Wednesday evening. X 

tuber 12th, beginning with a sin r. 
programme at S o'clock. Proceeds tor 
Acadia tund. Come an.;V help us.

I 33-ltc.
On account »; short time left after

reptile sent to the offi - 
Mr. DeLaney from Central Grove, wjj0 fouinl it on the road 

spent last week the guest of Mr. C. ; rphe creature was about
to Halifax Saturday. While there she 
will lie the guest of Mr. and. Mrs. Er
nest Jackson.

Mrs. Clifford E. Porter spent the 
week-end at her home in Wolfville.

a half long and snake-like
Mr. Robert Marshall and Miss Mar- : ance- with a small black h-> •

thin as a hair.—( Sydm--. 1: 
The countryman says that 

Miss Norma McNeill has gone to cor(j;s specimen is a water 
Hali'fax for the winter.

J. Thomas.

And Keep Warm
With One of Our Stoves

jorie Marshall spent two weeks at j ^ 
their home in X. R. recently.Miss Nellie Walker, teacher at An-

napolis Academy, spent the holiday
with her mother, Mrs. Stephen Wal- 

frre obliged to omit quite a number ker
contributions, news items, etc.

Mr. John K. Haley of Lower Gran
nie, brought into the Monitor oftice 

a few days ago a remarkable freak 
carrot.

md
the holiday before going to press we♦ The fir-'

Miss Annie M. Bragg is visiting her ' that the countryman -
mountain spring by the n

not uncommon.\v

cousin. Miss Doris M. Healv at Out-Rev. and Mrs. F. H. Beals removed aBurns Hard or Soft Coal he was taking a drink by putt !
A little baby boy arrived at the | moutJl in the spring hefor, 

ing their residence there both Mr and' borne of Mr. and Mrs. \\. A. An- ^jg j,orsP The Record's d 
The carrot presents the ap- Mrg geais endeared themselves to the »rews one d'ay recently. or its “reptile" fits the spec ! ;n«

pearance of four carrots grown into hearts of the people. The Rev Mr. Inspector M. C. Foster visited the f]uirv of his elders he was ;
one the lower parts being separate Fash will assume the pastorate of the North Range school Friday, Nov. 7th. ; that- they were not snakes, 
and distinct anil each over two inch- 

I -s in diameter. About two inches 
; from the end they join in a common

from Hantsport to Wolfville on Sat- ram- 
urday, much to the regret of all. Dur-

Md

Good Heatersi
8

Mr. and Mrs. Avard Marshall am "'loped from hairs that dr :Baptist church Hantsport Sunday next.
A new furnace is being installed in famil>" spent Sunday with her brothei the springs from the man

J. V. Andrews.

in
For Wood only, we have a

horses as the latter drank. 
Mr. A. Thibeault and Mr. Robicheau numher of years the hairs ar

the church by Mr. A. W. Pattison. r a
centre.Full Line of

Queen Heaters ^
and Airtights 

All Sizes and Prices

Mrs. F. H. Fowler and Mrs H. J.
Among the complete -family re- Dand were passengers to Kentville. who have been employed by Mr. J. V. _tbere was no need of ta::-

for Thanksgiving and th»| Friday, to visit relatives and friends. Andrews during the past two weeks wprp a!] tal]g excent V,.. :
The Misses Minnie and Pearle Beei- repairing bis house have completed ejder wjse hea-Vs warm ,! th

their work and returned Vo. their 
home in Doucettvtlle.

■is
A, unions 

weekend
Chute, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gllliatt, 
Granville Ferry, Air. and Mrs. J. G. 
Cameron. Halifax and son V. A. and 
wife at Clarence.

Mr. A. J. Burns has the thanks of 
tiie Editor for some very choice moose 
steak.

■ 15 Mr. and Mrs. A. C.was” .j

$>y - —üi

■ ■■ er who have spent the past ten 
months in Florida and Connecticut 
States, have returned home to visit 
their mother, Mrs. Mary Beeler of 
Lequilie.

Miss Lottie McGowan of Windsor, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. McGowan. Carleton 
Corner.

Miss Ethel Harding, teacher at Par
ker's Cove, spent the week-end in 
town the guest of her parents, Mr. 
ar. ï Mrs. Geo. Harding.

Mrs. Fred Gesner is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

of the calamity that wnnli'i 
, on him if he swallowed on.• 
while drinking from the s;v • 
prone position and hie nm ■' 
water. After that he took th. 
tion to carrv a pint .or hv ' 
water to his mouth with

North Range has more peddlers 
than money, two autos and one hors' 
team all selling groceries two days 
each week, also two butcher trucks.

Mr. J. Franklin and family and 
Mr. and Airs. Torrv and daughter.You do not have to go far away to 

aet outside the whirl of modern 
I events. Mr. W. A. Y.'arren has been 
; on a shooting trip some sixteen miles 

out of town back of Dalhousie and 
on meeting Air. A". A. Lloyd, who went 

I in .for a few hours he hailed him with 
this question : "Who was elected Pre- 

; sident of the United States?" Now 
when you went to forget the world 

I for a few days you will know what 
to -do. ^

Air. A. J. Burns was one of the suc- 
' cessfttl moose hunters last week. In 
: company with Air. Alurrav Durling. 
he left here at 6.30 Thursday morn- 

! ing and at S o'clock left Dalhousie

He found, too, by experi m 
Alias Ruby Bent and brother from | wbpn bp Pnrr;Pd n tin mi: 
Digby. were visitors at the home ofEnterprise Pipeless Furnaces

For Coal or Wood,
and

drives alorg the mountain 
I was well to have a little ho-- 
I which to add a certain ingr, n : • 
“kill the germs." If there ar-: 
her information useful to The K r i 
man Iho countryman, through 
columns will be pleased' to lia'- m 
opportunity to •furnish it.— F -a 
Chronicle.)

Afr. and Airs. John Franklin during 
the past week.

Airs. John Fratiklin. who spent 
three weeks very pleasantly at her 
old home in Cape Cod. U. S. A., has 
returned horn».

Mrs. La Viea Andrews has moved 
in with her daughter, Mrs. W. Foster, 
for the winter.

af

rt-

All Wood Air. and Mrs. J. S. Moses and Mr. 
Frank Bath were visiting in Yar
mouth County last week.

Air. and Airs. Carl Thies returned 
last week from Liverpool, where they 
were guests of the latter’s parents, j 
\Ir. and Afrs. J. A. Kenney.

TRADE INCREASE OK Si 3H <
IN THE DOMINION,

Alssrs Edwin and Harrv Walker, '
were Sunday guests of .heir sister. SI,0W "< '-**
Airs. G. F. Barteaux. Wl,,le Kxl,orts ■

Aliss Mary Ritchie returned .from a 
few days visit with her aunt. Airs.
Edward Buckler, Granville Ferry.

Aliss Jean Ritchie has been visiting j 
Mr. and Afrs. Neil Walker, Bridge
town, over the week-end.

Afr. and Airs. Stanley AA’agstaff and 
daughter of Kentville, spent Sunday 
with Air. and Airs. John Williams.

Mrs. James Craft of Millville, and 
sister. Mrs. J. Hall and son of New 
York, were guests over the week-end 
of Air. and Airs. R. T. Dargie.

Air. and Mrs. Herbert Fairn spent 
Sunday in Round- Hill.

---------- O----- -—
.1IOSC'll ELLE.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Boards, Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Stove Screens mHI

Dampers, Etc.
Dr. A. X. ATnrshall and Airs. Mar

shall of Wol-fville, were visiting 
. with Air. Sam Swift as guide. Air. friends and relatives here last week 
Burns shot the moose at S.30 in Todd's i Aliss Belle Clarke, who is taking 
Bog and was back to town the same | the Business Course at Acadia, spent 

' day with his trophy. Quick work.
Magee <& Charlton Ottawa — In the twelve s

ended with Sept. 30 Canada i 
her trade balance with other 
ries by the remarkable sum <

whhn the

Thanksgiving with her parents, Air. 
and Airs. A. B. Clarke.

Aliss Armstrong, teacher in Chesley 
section, spent the holiday at her home 
in Aliddieton. Miss Slocum, teacher in 
Gesner section, spent the holiday at 
her home in Port George.

Aliss Ruth Harris, who has been the 
guest of Aliss ViWet Gillis, has re
turned to her home in Moschelle.

Aliss Kathvrn Fraser left on Alon- 
day for 'Halifax as a delegate from 
Green I>eaf Division. Upper Granville 
to the Grand Division in session this 
week. While in the city Miss Fraser 
will be the guest of Air. and Mrs. Eu
gene Parker.

Mrs. Eva Whitman, who returned 
last week to her home in West New
ton, Mass., leaves Boston on Satur
day, 15th for Pomona, California.

Miss Elsie Davis, from Acadia Uni
versity, spent Thanksgiving with her 
aunt Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong.

Hon.' E. H. Armstrong, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mrs. 
Armstrong were guests this week of 
the former's brother, Dr. M. E. Arm
strong and of Mrs. Armstrong.

Miss Augusta Messenger, principal 
of the school at Granville Ferry spent 
•he holiday period with her parents, 
Air. an.J’ Airs. R. J. Messenger.

Mr. Maurice Armstrong was home 
from Dalhousie to spend a few days 
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Arm
strong.

John Fisher was home from Kings 
College to spend a -few days with his 
mother, Mrs. E. L. Fisher.

John Smith of the Bridgetown Gar
age staff spent the holiday in Yar
mouth.

II A 11 D W A R E BridgetownQueen Street Here's some interesting figures for 
you. A year ago the receipts of the j than $153,000.000.

! trade is compared with the in 
year. There was a large deer- 

: imports and almost the'same ini r 
in exports.

I During the year ended with S.-i» 
! ember last the Dominion's imp :s 
amounted to $S26,196,02‘:,, as compar
ed with $902,993.825, or a decrease 
$76,797,823; while the exports in V:;-- 
12 months ending with September

! vendor were running over $.1000 a 
week. Within the past month they

ACROSS, CANADA 
Via C.N.R. LINES

have dropped from over $500, to over 
$400, to over $300. and at less than 
$300 the vendor's shop fails to pay 
for itself and then we have no liquor 
for sale and an absolutely dry town. 
Reads well, anyway!—(Pictou Advo
cate.)

Don’t You Care
“Continental Limited” The Train oi 

Convenience And Travel Comfort. y Mr. Charles LaBlanc and bride of 
Weymouth, paid a short visit at the. ^ast totalled $1,073,463,570, as against 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hit- $997,197,587 in the previous year, or

an increase of $76,263,983.

* » * *
Jimmy Seriven, former Wanderers' 

star, now located at Montreal, is star
ring with the Montreal English Rug
by club. In g recent game he was one 

There Is the 'finest of service from of the best itiea on the field, accord- 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The “Ocean ing to Montreal papers. Goodwin, with 
Limited" and "Maritime Express" be-. Wanderers in the summer games, is 
tween Halifax and Montreal are trains | also on -Scriven’s team.—(Herald.)

Jimmy Seriven, formerly account-

Across Canada by National Lines 
the traveller enjoys ideal travel com
fort.

chie during the seek.
Airs. Albert Rice,

stopping at the home of Mrs. John 
Woodland the past few weeks, re- j 
turned to her home in Lequilie on ended September last the only three 
Saturday.

who has been
Still to ImproveEvery dollar spent here gave you good value, 

even if you did not win a pi.ze. It is a notable fact that in the year

important countries with whom Can- 
Air. and Mrs. R. G. Ritchie of Law- ada was not trading on a satisfactory t 

rencetown, spent Sunday at the home basis were Australia, British Suva
Africa and the Netherlands—count
ries with whom Canada this year lias 

| taken steps to effect better tariff rel- 
j ations. It is hoped by Federal Govern-

Here’s A Sure Prize — Ft 63 of the highest standard—all steel 
trains of superior equipment, hauled ant in the Royal Bank, is a good all

of Mr. John McLeod.by the famous locomotives of the ! round sport and was third sacker on 
"6000" class. —O| Bridgetown’s Baseball team in 1922. 

From Bonaventure Station the "Con- His friends here are pleased to note 
•inertjal Limited" leaves daily at 10.15 j he is going strong in Rugby.—(Ed. 
p.m. for Ottawa, North Bay, Winni-| Monitor.) 
peg, Edmonton, Saskatoon and Van-' The first of this winter's series of 

The traveller has the advan- social gatherings under the auspices

With every $3.00 Cash purchase we are 
giving a piece of

ALUMINUM WARE- -FREE

SIMPLE.

Susanna Snooks sings sad, sweet ment Officials here that there steps 
songs, she seeks soft summer skies; will soon serve to adjust the adverse 

Strange sunset shades sift silently—'commercial position with these eoun- 
shc somewhat sadly sighs,

Soliloquisingly she strays, sweet song-1 
sters shyly sing.

couver.
tage of every possible travel comfort, | °f James Church Bible Class will 
and the best of attention and care en-! hp held this (Wednesday) evening .in

the schoolroom from 7.30 to 9.30.

tries.A. J. BURNS. Canada's imports from the various 
parts o>f the British Empire (inclii.l- 

She sees slim spruces' slanting shad- ing the United Kingdom) decreas-d 
es surround some sparkling spring, from $196.426.130 to $191,611,556. and

The Store That Saves Ton Money route.
Particulars re fares and routings 

can be obtained from any Ticket j 
Agent of the Canadian National Rail-: Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messenger will

be “At Home" to their friends on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th., from 7 

j o'clock until 11. It being the fiftieth 
anniversary of their marriage.

;
GOODS DELIVERED AT HOME.PHONE 37.

i : her exports to the British Empire in
still southward silently she strays. ' creased from 443.078.57S to $469.45S.- 

She spies shy Simon Slade.
“Stop, Simon!" says Susan Snooks. '

Still sifts sweet sunset's shade.

ways, or by writing the General Pas-
:senger Department of the Railways at 

Moncton, N. B.
32-6t.

! 567. To the United' Kingdom Camilla's 
exports increased from 3377.635.3S»
to $391,105,598, and her imports from 

Shy Simon six snug satisfying sfjueez- the United Kingdom deceased fr. m 
ea slyly stoic.WILLI A.ALSTON.

$154,559,308 to $149,280,697.LIVERPOOLExperimental tests have 

proven that cattle re
quire fifty pounds of 

salt each for a year.

on this occassion. On the following 
vl'ay Mr. Chutes’ mother and some 
other friends motored to Middleton 
to see-“Clyde and Ella" a,nd present
ed the money. They were completely 
taken by surprise a.nd it is needless 
to say that they were very grateful 
to their friends for the gift. Clyde is 
one of our returned soldier boys, and 
like many others his own health has 
never fully recovered from the strain 
of service overseas.

Miss Marion and Miss Eileen Les- 
sel, who are attending Edgehill, 
Windsor, made a short visit at the 

week-end with their mother, Mrs. 
F. M. Graves.

Edward Orlando was home from 
Acadia for Thanksgiving, spent with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Or
lando.

George Foster was home from Aca
dia to spend a tew days with nis 
ents. Inspector M. C. and Mrs. Fos
ter.

Susanna snickered. Simon stayed. Sick 
silly, spooney soul.Mrs Eveline Beals, who was in New 

Hampshire, during the summer, has 
returned home.

Miss Grace Glover, of Halifax, is a 
guest of Mrs. Freeman Grant.

Miss Helen Ulhman gave a birth
day party to her schoolmates on Sat
urday afternoon.

Mrs. Jos. Woodwo-th has gone to 
Bear River, to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Harold Rice.

Mrs. T. G. Charlton is suffering 
from a bad burn which she received 
by falling on a lighted lamp she was 
carrying. Her daughter. Miss Lucy 
Charlton, of St. John, is caring for 
her.

Trade Outside
Canada's imports from the United 

States decreased tram $614,571,44; to 
, $541.736,243, a'ul her exports to the 
United States increased train $406.- 
597.727 ta $419,814,635.

Expor’s to China nearly truth-4. 
those to Germany jumped from $11,- 
774.355 to $20.431.502: those ta. Pa:>" 
increased "a/ nearly $3,000.006. thO" 
to Japan ineruas. d by mere than $S.- 
000.000, exports to Belgium advanced 
by "so f{.l)i)0«a. n 1 V i' '
Austri.ia dropped n-ariv 1

NO. 1 COARSE Susanna's sire saw some shv. suspici
ous stranger stray.

Saw Susan say, "Stop, Simon Slade," 
Saw simple Simon stay.

Stem sire sought some solid stick— 
serenely, slyly slipped.

Susanna saw. She shrilly shrieked, 
"Skip Simon U’^imon skipped.

FISHERY
This is cheap health in

surance, and cows will 
produce extra dollars in 
the extra milk received.

CATTLE SALT

ICE CREAM par-
O

If you are selling milk or 
liiiiler, you will gain in 
the extra receipt. of 
milk.

41- Sheik stuff makes courtship thrill
ing, but sheiks let their wives 
in the coal.

ROCK Mr. S. M. Armstrong o£ Banff, Al
berta, has been a visitor in town for 
some days. Mr. Armstrong who is a 
cousin of Dr. Armstrong, is a native 
of Granville Ferry and formerly with 
the Bank of N. S. at Annapolis Royal. 
He went West years ago for his health 
and at Banff one of our national 
health resorts he has developed a 
splendid business. This is his first 
visit east -for some seventeen or eigh
teen years and’ he is receiving a warm 
welcome from his many friends,

Mr. K. H. Smith, engineer of the 
X. S. Power Commission, was a visi
tor in town last week.

Mr. J. G. Willett, of St. John, spent 
Thanksgiving with his mother, Mrs. 
Lansdale Piggott and Mr. Piggott.

Miss Haze] Clayton accompanied by 
Mr. Alden Feindel spent Sunday with 
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Clayton at Young's Cove.

Mr. Walter H. Golding, of St. John, 
was a visitor here last week, the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Gerald 
Hoyt and of Mr. Hoyt.

Miss Harriet Jost leaves today for 
Japan to resume her duties in the 
Bible School.

carryMR. CHARLES BLACK DIES AS RE- 
SILT OF INJURIES IN AUTO 

ACCIDENT.LAND SALT

Mr. Cuarles Black, brotner of Bdi- and Qwen Shankel and son
tor P. E. Black of the Middleton Out- i Meredith, c*f Liverpool, are visiting 
look, was killed on Thursday night ! bjs GOING UP !J. H. Longmire & Sons father, Mr. Chas. Shankel and 
last as a result of the overturning oi i brother, B M. Shankel 
an auto in which he was travelling.OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE 

AT WHARF.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Mrs. I. Whitman, of Middleton, was 

near Waterville. The car was driven | a guest of Mrs A R Bishop on Tues. 
by Miss Tettie Bai lor of Aylesford, ; day 
who was also accompanied by Miss

Buy raisins NOW. We have a 
complete stock and can supply 

at Best Prices 
SPECIAL PRICES ON

Canned Corn and Canned Tomatoes 
by the dozen or by the case 
STRICTLY FRESH STOCK

Mr. Maxwell Shaffner and Mr. Law-
Blanehe Welton and her siste.r also of rence Morse have recently installed 
Aylesford. Slight hopes are enter- : radj05 
tained -for the recovery of Miss j

Saturday evening, November 1st J Blanche Welton, now in hospital. Miss j young folks with a crokinole party 

the friends gathered at the church Balsor and Mr. Black were, it is un- 
and had a pie social for the benefit ' cler3t00<i. soon to have been married, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chute. Owing1 The Monitor extends sincere sym- 
to serious illness Mrs. Chute went to Pathy to Editor Black in his sad ber-

few eavement.

PHINNEY COVEIK a girl is perfectly satisfied with 
a one-piece bathing suit, she is per
fectly satisfied with herself.

Mrs. Clyde Bishop entertained the

j on Fridgy evening. ,
Mrs. Dr. Shankel of Hantsport, was 

calling on relatives on Friday last.
Deep sympathy is extended to Mr. 

and Mrs. E. W. Crowell in the death 
of their bright little son, Donald.

Mr. Frank Randolph was successful 
' in obtaining a nice large deer, and Mr 
Gordon Beals got a moose last week

-O

BIG MONEY FOR YOU the Hospital at Middleton a 
weeks ago where it was -found that 
temporary relief was the best that 
could be afforded, and it is not ex
pected that she will be able to return 
to her home. Mr. Chute has obtained

>7
O

WINDSOR SWEPT BY FLAMES.Hemphill's have now made it pos
sible for you to become an expert in 
a short period of time at any of the 
•following
Electricity, Battery, Welding, Brick
laying, Tile-setting, Plastering, Bar- 
bering, Ladies Beauty Culture work, 
Mechanical Dentistry. If you are am
bitious and want a successful future, 
art NOW. Call or write for informa
tion to 163 King St. W„ Toronto. 
32-2t.

Windsor was swept by another con
flagration early Sunday morning. Loss 

work at Middleton so he can be near estimated at $350.000 with about Wolfville responded to calls tor help
her. The social was a splendid sue- $150.000 insurance. The cause is at and their presence and assistance be-
cess. Everyone seemed to have a present unknown. Forty-two families vond doubt saved the town from a re
good time and a sum of $33.80 was are homeless and some five business petition of the conflagration o’ 1897.
raised. Special thanks is due to tho-1 establishments were destroyed. Fire Financial assistance is being sent by
se outside our village who aided us (departments of Halifax, Kentville and . fowns in the Province and elsewhere.

Automotive,vocations:

J. E. LONGMIRE
“THE GROCER”O

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
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selling a 
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the educational
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DEEP BltO'i

Deep Brood 
evening th- 
was held a- Td 
pastor. Rev. F; 
very splendid 
the afternoon 
Nunns, of Hir
ing pf the rod 
was served in ' 
members and fvi- • 
Smith gave a 
supper hour on-’ \ 
training of the y 
the pai^ents. At 
was held in the - 
Gregg of Bear Hi 
Durkee of Clem- 
helpful addresses Ï 
his appreciation t ' 
isters. Special nr 
by the choir un i-r 
Mrs. Regnald Lon 
bvjdrs. Durkee of < 
appreciated by all 
ing amounted to $t

O

One ungrateful'in : »
to all who stand in n-

SEW DISPLAY ADVEin IS

THIS ISSUE

All changes of copy f»r ad 
"be In by 12 neon on Monda 

week.

Minard’s Liniment.

Town Topic»

Chesley’s

Fred’s Place. 

T. J. Poupart.

Mrs, S. V. Turner, 

Modeirn Business Collegi 

Mrs. H. H. IV hit mi 

Potter Bros. Sale.

A. J. Bums.

Buckler & Buckler.

Strong & Whitman. 

J. H. Longmire & Son.

J. E. Longmire. 

Lockett A Company.

Primrose Theatre 

Public Auction
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